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Americans for the Arts, the largest
gathering in the country for arts leaders
and their partners in creative business,
education and government, has chosen
San Diego as the host city for its annual
convention, set to take place June 16-18. 

More than 1,200 arts and communi-
ty leaders from multiple disciplines will
convene at the Hilton San Diego
Bayfront Hotel to offer professional
development in the areas of  local arts
development, advancement and policy,
and provide a platform to connect peers
on local and national levels.  

“Attendees will see how arts have
advanced the city of  San Diego, whether
it’s the waterfront, Balboa Park or the
Museum of  Contemporary Art San
Diego,” said Robert Lynch, president and
CEO of  Americans for the Arts.

With more than 300 art-focused
conventions in the nation, many specif-

ic to a particular genre, Americans for
the Arts serves all the arts for all
artists, with the purpose of  supporting
and using the arts as a catalyst to
advance communities.

“People will get to experience the arts
in San Diego,” said Lynch. “And San
Diego will have a nationwide audience

appreciating their art.”
Keynote speakers Ben Cameron of  the

Doris Duke Charitable Foundation, Erika
Doss from the University of  Notre Dame
and Bobby Shriver, City of  Santa Moni-
ca council member will address the

BY KAI OLIVER-KURTIN | DOWNTOWN NEWS
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The “Urban Trees 7”

Tony Gwynn 
sculpure

“Morning” 
sculpture

With summer upon us, more peo-
ple choose to move their work-
out outdoors, taking full advan-

tage of  the not-too-hot but not-too-cold San
Diego climate. Find out how to enhance the
experience by incorporating art into a work-
out, simultaneously exercising both mind
and body.

Known by both residents and tourists for
the variety and abundance of  public art
exhibits, San Diego’s downtown provides the
perfect backdrop for this 2.5-mile walking
tour along the San Diego Bay. For runners
trying to find a unique course to keep them
from getting bored or parents looking for an
educational summer activity to get their chil-

dren off  the couch, this tour will stimulate
both heart rate and brain activity. Walking,
running or biking is encouraged, with inter-
mittent stops to appreciate public art — and
to admire the literal translations and con-
template abstract interpretations.

With considerations for both parking and
scenery, North Harbor Drive is a great place
to begin an art walk. While strolling along
the promenade, pedestrians will not only take
in breathtaking views of  the harbor and
Coronado Island, but immediately take notice
of  the Urban Trees 7 exhibit — 30 sculptural
“trees,” commissioned by the Unified Port of
San Diego. This annual exhibit aims to cap-
ture the essence of  the port’s maritime, envi-

ronmental and civic character. For one half
mile along Harbor Drive between Hawthorn
Street and the cruise ship terminal, pedestri-
ans enjoy the artistic expressions of  several
artists’ work, placed in actual tree planters
lining the waterfront.

San Diego resident Franklin Lee Cota cap-
tured the spirit of  the vibrant downtown
nightlife through his shimmering sculpture
of  a dancing woman in “Bayside Dance.”
During the dedication ceremony last Octo-
ber, he chose the sculpture as the back-
ground for which to ask his muse, Nicole
Moreno, to marry him.

“It seemed like perfect timing,” said Cota,
“I couldn’t think of  a better stage to be able to

propose to her.”
Hoping to see more public art crop up

around the city, Cota is no newcomer to the
local art scene. He previously collaborated
with two different artists on other “trees” in
years past, before taking the liberty of  creat-
ing his very own sculpture this year. His work
is currently on exhibit at the Samuel Collec-
tion in La Mesa, and on Aug. 27 he’ll be fea-
tured at the HeART of  Mt. Helix event —
spending the day creating a sculpture to be
auctioned off  during the park foundation’s
annual fundraiser.

A trail map of  downtown’s monumental public art
WALK ON THE WILD SIDE

SEE WALK, Page 6

San Diego to host country’s largest arts convention

BY KAI OLIVER-KURTIN
DOWNTOWN NEWS
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360 5TH AVE. DOWNTOWN SAN DIEGO
CORONADO • DEL MAR • FALLBROOK • LA JOLLA • POINT LOMA • RANCHO SANTA FE • SANTALUZ

www.willisallen.com 619.238.8065

Pat Edmondson

(619) 322-5866

Deb Herscovitz

(619) 871-7202

ICON
$270,000

Fabulous find located in the heart of the ballpark district. Custom
paint, granite counters, and hardwood floors make this 1 bedroom 1
bath the perfect urban retreat. Modern amenities and an exclusive 

location creates a signature space.

$340,000
Indulge in this light and bright corner unit with beautiful hardwood

floors. This immaculate 2 bedroom, 2 bath prides itself on spacious-
ness, with an oversized den, large master bedroom, and expansive

patio area—perfected with 2 parking spaces!

DISCOVERY

MERIDIAN
$520,000

Sizeable 1 bedroom 1.5 bathroom enjoys eastern exposure with an
abundance of morning sunshine and dazzling night light views.Provides
neutral décor, beautiful mirroring and urban ambiance. Ample open

space is perfect for lounging, dining or entertaining.

CITYFRONT TERRACE
$435,000

Classic “Brownstone” offers charm and sophistication as a walk-up
style townhome unique to San Diego. This chic 1 bedroom 1 and a

half bath boasts unprecedented amenities, vaulted ceilings, and 
 expansive windows—the perfect metropolitan bungalow.

CORTEZ BLU
$319,000 

Spacious 2 bedroom 2 bath enjoys Southern exposure with downtown
views! Cement accent walls and neutral colors provide modern
décor—the perfect compliment to upgraded amenities. Comes 

complete with an expansive walk-in closet!

PARK PLACE
$849,000

Style with all the essentials! Enjoy the experience of a finished 
product, rich warm hues, and attractive urban décor. This two 

bedroom, two bath boasts an open floor plane and two patios for 
dining and entertaining. Don’t miss out on this masterpiece!

PINNACLE
$1,200,000

Incredible views define this 30th floor masterpiece, with floor to 
ceiling windows high above surrounding buildings. Complete with

marble floors, this 3 bedroom 2.5 bath has it all; location, amenities,
and exquisite finishes.

Downtown’s Finest Professionals

Lee C. Glick

(619) 301-5383

Julie Adams

(619) 481-0200(619) 300-2209

Marta Fowler

(858) 525-2532

Marla Hovland

(619) 518-7444

Sonja Stolzenberg

(619) 889-3274

Zach Todaro

(619) 302-9239

Ken Baer

(619) 248-4200

Ron & Betsy Ryan

(858) 353-0364

Sophia Parente

(619) 208-5889

(619) 729-8682

Vicki Droz

Lisa Allen

(619) 808-9595

Monica Stone

(619) 571-8841

Leslie Kilpatrick, 
Branch Manager

(619) 522-9494

Brian Borkum

Mary Schlesing

(619) 994-8816

Christine Baker

(858) 449-3200

Stephanie Erickson

(619) 933-3292

Mike & Liz Costaglio

(858) 945-6136

Maureen Millman

(619) 987-4446

Nikole Carter

(858) 335-3411

LC Cline

(858) 682-5202

$679,000
Located blocks away from the Bay and the Gaslamp Quarter, this 

2 bedroom, 2 bath offers all the comforts San Diego 
has to offer. Enjoy the serenity of ocean views, and the 

splendor of a large living space.

HORIZONS

http://www.willisallen.com
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Dale Bowen
& Ann LeBaron
(619) 300-7180 or
(619) 252-2494

Selling Downtown Since 1990
BowenLeBaron@cox.net

Tour These Featured Listings at 
www.daleann.net

CALL THE RESIDENT EXPERTS!
Call for a free e-mail alert on new listings in your favorite building.

HARBOR CLUB  
Fabulous views of the harbor,
ocean and city from this 
spacious 2BR/2BA.  Priced to
sell quickly so don't delay!
Two side by side parking 
spaces included. 
Only $779,000

PINNACLE  In the heart of the
Marina District!  You'll love the ten
foot floor to ceiling windows, large
terraces, top-of-the line kitchens 
and exceptional amenities. 
Limited selection. 
From $850,000-$3,000,000

HORIZONS  
Short sale finally approved at a
great price for a very patient
buyer.  If you are upside
down and need help short 
selling, call us!

COLUMBIA PLACE   
This sunny charmer in the
Marina District offered a split
layout and views of the 
neighborhood park. 
In escrow in less than a week!

PINNACLE    
So you say you want a really
gorgeous water view?  This is
it.  This fabulous south facing
corner layout offers views of 
the bridge, harbor, ocean 
and marina.   
$1,399,000

HARBOR CLUB    
We represented the lucky buyer of
this 2BR/2BA "bubble" residence.
Call us for the inside scoop on this
ever-popular building.  
$749,000

In Escrow

In Escrow

In Escrow

Just Listed

The Port of  San Diego held two pub-
lic workshops in May to hear ideas from
San Diegans about how to best renovate
Seaport Village and make use of  the Old
Police Headquarters, which has been
vacant since the 1980s. 

The workshops are part of  a one-year
visioning process to set up parameters
and principles that will guide the rede-
velopment of  the Old Police Headquar-
ters, about 100,828 square feet of  his-
toric buildings connected around a large
open-air courtyard, and the nearby Sea-
port Village, a 90,000-square-foot
waterfront tourist attraction with more
than 70 specialty retail shops, galleries
and restaurants.

Goals of  the project that were present-
ed at the public workshop include creat-
ing a signature entry for Seaport Village,
improving pedestrian access around the
village and its surrounding walkways,
improving the visibility of  the water-
front along the seawalk, increasing
parking spaces, renovating existing Vil-
lage buildings and embedding 21st cen-
tury ideals and overall sustainability. 

“Input received from the public will be
incorporated into a study for the poten-
tial redevelopment of  Seaport Village
that is scheduled to be presented to the
Board of  Port Commissioners in early
fall,” said Marguerite Elicone, represen-
tative for the Port of  San Diego.

“The study will identify and formu-
late potential design parameters. The re-
visioning may also include or incorpo-
rate adjacent parcels such as the Harbor
Seafood Mart, the Old Police Headquar-

ters, Tuna Harbor and Embarcadero
Marina Park North,” she said.

Terramar Retail Center, the tenant of
Seaport Village and option holder for the
redevelopment of  the Old Police Head-
quarters, has a lease with the port that
expires in 2018. 

In September 2010, Terramar sub-
mitted a redevelopment plan for its Sea-
port Village property, which was deemed
incomplete by port staff  due to non-
compliance with the Port Master Plan
(PMP), lack of  financial and develop-
ment information and insufficient input
by the public, stakeholders and the
Board of  Port Commissioners. 

To comply with the PMP, Terramar
entered into a three-party agreement
with the port and a port-selected urban

planning and design consultant, Calli-
son Architects.

The three parties will remain in the
visioning process — the first step
towards material redevelopment —
until Aug. 22. Following the establish-
ment of  a common set of  guidelines,
Terramar will submit a final report
based on public and stakeholder out-
reach to the Board of  Port Commission-
ers for review at its regularly scheduled
meeting in September.

The public may submit comments for
Seaport Village’s redevelopment guide-
lines at seaportfeedback@port-
ofsandiego.org or by visiting
http://www.portofsandiego.org/seaport
-village-planning-project.html.

Visioning process paves way for
Seaport Village redevelopment

BY MARIKO LAMB | DOWNTOWN NEWS

Seaport Village is part of a redevelopment project that includes the Old Police Headquar-
ters. The Port of San Diego held two public workshops in May to hear from locals about how
they would like to see the area revamped. Courtesy photo

mailto:BowenLeBaron@cox.net
http://www.daleann.net
mailto:seaportfeedback@port-ofsandiego.org
mailto:seaportfeedback@port-ofsandiego.org
mailto:seaportfeedback@port-ofsandiego.org
http://www.portofsandiego.org/seaport
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Alexander Salazar Fine Art
offers 7,000 square feet of art
exhibition space in Downtown
San Diego featuring the works
of international and emerging
artists. The gallery also exhibits
the works of over 25 San Diego
Artists. He encourages the
appreciation and understand-
ing of art and its vital role in our
society through many exhibi-
tions, artist lectures, communi-
ty event sponsorship and char-
ity events. A must visit when
touring San Diego.

640 BROADWAY, SAN DIEGO, CA 92101 619-531-8996

More than 45 Gaslamp Quarter restaurants will be on
hand for the neighborhood’s annual culinary festival, the
Taste of  Gaslamp. On June 18 and 19 from 1 to 4 p.m.,
guests can wander the quarter and sample the various
participating establishments at their own pace.

Each restaurant will showcase house specialties with a
two- to four-ounce sample, and participants will get to
take home a copy of  the Taste of  Gaslamp recipe book, fea-
turing favorite recipes of  participating venues.

Besides highlighting perennial favorites as
well as newcomers to the area, the festival will
also feature a beer garden for those 21 and
older. Guests can sample the gamut of  cuisines,
from surf-and-turf  restaurants like Donovan’s
Prime Seafood and McCormick and Schmick’s,
to pub food favorites like Hooters and House of
Blues, to contemporary creative cuisine, such
as Quarter Kitchen and Revolver. The festival
also offers no shortage of  ethnic cuisine, with
establishments like Royal India Exquisite
Restaurant, La Fiesta Mexican Cuisine and Tab-
ule International Cuisine all on the docket. 

When guests have their fill of  the savory,
there’s plenty to be had in the way of  sweets,
with Ghirardelli Ice Cream and Chocolate Shop

serving up dessert.
Tickets are $30 per

person per day, and
organizers advise pur-
chasing in advance. For
a full list of  participating
restaurants or for tickets,
visit www.gaslamp.org
/taste-of-gaslamp. 

— Kendra Hartmann

Taste of  Gaslamp feeds the quarter

Top: At Taste of Gaslamp 2010,
mini crab cakes from EXY
Restaurant provided the perfect
appetizer before the Palm
Restaurant’s salmon with
watermelon salad, right. Below,
guests got a taste of south of
the border with La Fiesta’s
ceviche with flautas and que-
sadilla before ending with
sweet blood orange and choco-
late gelato from Gelateria
Frizante, bottom right. 

Photos courtesy April Anderson

Eric Darius and Jessy J, above and
below, perform at the Smooth 98.1
Gaslamp Jazz Festival on May 21,
while crowds cheer, bottom.

PAUL HANSEN | Downtown News

Gaslamp Jazz Festival
draws big names, big

crowds

crowd, in addition to more than 80
speakers who will lead smaller groups
during breakout sessions. 

A public art pre-conference in part-
nership with University of  California,
San Diego and Americans for the Arts
Public Arts Network will be held June
15-16, featuring sessions to discuss
current public art innovations as well
as resources and information on the
state of  the field. 

Several local artists and art groups
will make an appearance at the con-
vention, including Rae Armantrout,
Art of  Élan, PASACAT Philippine Per-
forming Arts Company, San Diego
Master Chorale, San Diego Dance The-
ater, Eveoke Dance Theatre, The Tree
Ring, Los Alacranes, Mariachi Garibal-
di, Agitprop and Sheryl Oring. 

Conference attendees are also given
the opportunity to experience the arts
of  San Diego’s cultural neighborhoods
and districts through ArtVentures,
organized educational offsite tours.
Destinations include Balboa Park, Bar-
rio Logan, the Gaslamp Quarter, North
Park, Naval Training Center Prome-
nade, The Village at Market Creek and
the waterfront area. 

Lynch said he is looking forward to
his visit to San Diego after several
years. His partner, Diana, who grew
up dancing in the San Diego Ballet,
anticipates a homecoming with sever-
al fellow dancers who have since trav-
eled to dance with international dance
companies. Proof, Lynch said, that
quality art has a great impact on resi-
dents.

For more information or to register,
visit www.convention.artsusa.org.

ARTS
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

http://www.gaslamp.org
http://www.convention.artsusa.org
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Experience - Integrity - Commitment

Windermere Real Estate
300 Offices – 7000 Agents

And Growing!
“Professional – Progressive – Productive”

WindermereSP.com  Broker Lic #01883372
Locally Owned and Operated

Windermere Signature Properties

Scott Cameron Smith
Managing Broker

scsmith@windermeresp.com

Cindy Davis
Agent/Recruiter
(619) 813-1992

619.481.6300     866.640.4042

560 First Avenue (between Market & Island)  San Diego, CA  92101

Top Floor Opportunity at Crown Bay! One Bedroom with Two
Baths……and 1 Parking Spot. Call For Details.

$345,000
Call Carlos Pastrana  619- 940- 4505

Crown Bay – Marina District

Incredible 3 Bed - 3 Bath home with 2 Parking and 2,468 sq ft. 
Two Story Penthouse Level Residence with Bay & City Views.
High Ceilings with Walls of Glass, Grand Foyer, Elegant Stair-

case and Luxury Amenities.
$1,399,000 – $1,599,000

Call Robert K. Whalen at 619-985-2225

Horizons – Marina District

This dramatic, full western facing unit has an oversized balcony and
incredible sweeping views. Over 1800 sq. ft with hardwood floors,
Viking appliances, Snaidero Cabinetry and Ceasarstone counter-

tops. 2 Bedrooms, 2 Bath suites.
$1,465,000

Call Francine Finn at 858-518-5288

Luxury Living

This beautiful 1 Bedroom 1 Bath home with 875 sq. ft. at the Mark
has been updated and ready for the most discriminative buyer.

The Unit has a south/west view from the 11th floor.
$399,000

Call Jeff Nix at 619-962-2471

The Mark

2 Bed/2Bath with 2 parking, 1134 sq. ft. and low HOA’s of
$421 a month! North East corner unit facing Pantoja Park
and great location in Marina District. Wonderful for some-

body looking in Watermark with lower prices & HOA’s 
$469,000

Call City Consulting Group 619-259-5558

Coming Soon - The Brickyard

Updated and hip mid-century style 2-story townhome in a
serene canyon setting. Private yd, and fire pit with beautiful

lighting. Stained cement & bamboo floors. 2 Masters/2BA plus
half BA and 1 car garage.1200 sq. ft.

$2500/mo 1 yr. lease  
Call Mike Acker at 619-454-0620 

Hillcrest Canyon Townhome

Coming Soon – Nexus Cortez Hill – Price Reduced

This is a rare opportunity to own a unique Pinnacle unit – 1
of only 2 in the building with gorgeous wraparound views
from east to west.3 bedroom+den, floor to ceiling windows.
Elegant finishes with marble floors, and Italian cabinetry. 

$2,995,000
Call Raye Scott at 858-229-5424 

Stunning Views!

D I S T I N G U I S H E D P R O P E R T I E S

Chic & contemporary Aria unit with almost 1000 sq. ft. patio
with city view! The unit boasts upgraded finishes throughout

and has 2Bed/2Bath 2Parking with 1253 sq. ft..
$524,500 

Call Sarah Scott at 619-840-2767

Unique 2 story Live & Work Unit. Approx 1600 sq.ft! Resi-
dence upstairs is 834 sq. ft. with 1B/1BA. Downstairs retail is

under 880 sq. ft. with it’s own bath. Buyer able to live up-
stairs and rent the downstairs as mortgage payment.

Pricing near the high $300,000’s 
City Consulting Group  619-259-5558

Agents, Don’t Just Watch Us Grow! Come Grow With Us!
Call for your confidential interview

Now Open
La Mesa
Solana Beach
Downtown San Diego
Laguna Niguel

Brea
Chino Hills

Opening Soon
Carmel Valley

Carlsbad Village

mailto:scsmith@windermeresp.com
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The Italian Bed & Breakfast is a small Vic-
torian home built in the early 1900's in Little Italy.  It was used
as a residence until the mid-1900s and then left vacant until
2005. The house was renovated and opened September 2010
as a bed and breakfast. The bed and breakfast features four
guest rooms which include a suite with king bed, private sitting
area and private bath, two rooms with queen beds and private
baths and one room with a queen bed and a private detached
bathroom. All baths are tub/shower combinations. A delicious
hot breakfast is served every day at 9 a.m., which can include
a fresh or cooked fruit entrée, pancakes or french toasts, baked
egg dishes, juices and muffins or toaster items.  Coffee is
available at 8 a.m. on the kitchen sideboard.  Hot water for teas
and instant drinks are available all day and in the afternoon look
for our sweet treats Located at: 2054 Columbia St., San Diego,
Ca. 92101, Tel: (619) 238-1755, Fax: (619) 756-7957,
www.theitalianbb.com

$99
Special

Mon~Thurs · Includes breakfast and afternoon treats

Free Parking · Free WiFi · Private Bathrooms · Flat Screen tv’s

Call Today for more information
Weekend Rates $125-$275/night

619-238-1755 · 2054 Columbia St., Little Italy
www.theitalianbb.com

1445 India Street · Between Ash & Beech in Little Italy
M-F 11am-12pm ·  Sat 5pm-12am · Closed Sunday

619.546.7138 
www.EnotecaStyle.com

enoteca/a-no-tay-ka/noun
Wine shop or wine bar, 
a place to drink wine, 
often with small snacks

Friend us on Facebook
to check out our daily
specials

807 F St. · East Village · San Diego 
10am-7pm Monday - Friday

619-255-6731
www.saladstyle.com

We make eating
healthy easy.

Friend us on 
Facebook to
check out our
daily specials.

Now serving
beer & wine.

The next Little Italy Section runs June 30, 2011. The
deadline for submission is June 24, so call today!
Maurice : 858-232-5638, maurice@sdnews.com

Following the sculptural “trees” along
the harbor, pedestrians will pass by the
USS Midway, Maritime Museum of
SanDiego, various harbor cruise lines
and several waterfront dining options. In
between the USS Midway and The Fish
Market is one of  five sculptures in the
Greatest Generation series of  U.S. mili-
tary art, “Unconditional Surrender.” A
recognizable image for most Americans,
this 25-foot sculpture by J. Seward John-
son depicts the famous photograph

taken in Times Square of  a sailor
embracing a young nurse, kissing her
during the announcement of  the end of
World War II.

Continuing past the National Salute
to Bob Hope and the Military, and the
USS San Diego Memorial, boats and
yachts fill the scenic marina with their
creative and often clever boat names.
Nearing the bustling businesses of  Sea-
port Village, Embarcadero Marina Park
displays Donal Hord’s black granite
sculpture, “Morning,” a 6-foot render-
ing of  a muscular man stretching his
arm, as if  arising after a good night’s
sleep.

Following Harbor Drive even
further, the San
Diego Convention
Center comes into
view, extending for
several bocks. Embel-
lishing the steps of
the convention cen-
ter’s bayside
entrance is Leonardo
Nierman’s sculpture

“Flame of  Friendship,” showcasing lus-
trous flames made of  metal.

Rounding the south end of  the con-
vention center at Eighth Avenue and
Harbor Drive, rotating steel trees near
the Hilton San Diego Bayfront hotel offer
a serene resting spot, while the new Har-
bor Drive pedestrian bridge ribbons
through the nearby skyline, reminiscent
of  a nautical wind sail. At 550 feet, the
bridge is one of  the longest self-anchored
pedestrian suspension bridges in the
world.

“Public art can also be functional,”
said Derek Danziger, vice president of

marketing and communications for
Centre City Development Corporation,
the leading agency behind downtown’s
redevelopment efforts. “It evolves neigh-
borhoods and creates meaningful expe-
riences, giving people a specific destina-
tion to visit and more of  a community
identity.

“Arts and culture are important to
any great city,” he said. “Many times
public art even serves as an economic
generator, since people tend to patronize
the shops nearby.”

On the lawn of  the convention center
is world-renowned artist Niki de Saint

Phalle’s 38-foot sculpture, “Com-
ing Together,” creating a larger-
than-life human face divided in
half, with one side mirrored and
the other side multi-colored ceram-
ic, representing the integration of
the self.

Queen Califia’s Magical Circle Garden
spans 12 acres in Iris Sankey Arbore-
tum (Kit Carson Park, Escondido), and is
home to nine of  de Saint Phalle’s free-
standing sculptures. It represents the
only American sculpture garden in exis-
tence and the last major international
project created by de Saint Phalle before
her death in 2002. Her work can also be
seen in Balboa Park and the Museum of
Contemporary Art San Diego.

Concluding the tour — for those for-
tunate enough to gain entry to Petco
Park — is the infamous 10-foot Tony
Gwynn statue by William Behrends.
Located in Park at the Park, the former
“Mr. Padre” is shown in action swinging
a bat, presumably during one of  his 20-
year career games with the Padres.

To avoid retracing steps and trekking
back down Harbor Drive (unless you’re
really looking for a workout), take the

trolley directly from PETCO
Park. While waiting for the
next trolley to roll in, visit
the sparkling waters of  the
Children’s Park Fountain or
utilize the playground at the
Children’s Museum Park,
located along Martin
Luther King Jr. Promenade
on Island Avenue at Front
Street.

Downtown San Diego is
full of  free art, and this is
just a sampling of  what’s
available, free of  charge.
Follow this route or create
your own. For more infor-
mation, visit www.port-
ofsan diego.org/public-art
or www.san diego.gov/arts-
culture/publicart.

WALK
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

Urban Trees 7, a public art exhibit featuring 30
sculptural “trees” commissioned by the Unified
Port of San Diego, opened last fall. The display is
the seventh of its kind along the harbor. Above,
Brandon Roth’s work, “Liberation,” features 863
recycled aluminum leaves and 24 birds hidden in
the branches. Photo by Brandon Roth.
Right, artist Daniel Stern’s “Handstand” reflects
Stern’s career in theater and film. 

PAUL HANSEN | Downtown News

Above, Mexican artist Leonardo Nierman’s
work, “Flame of Friendship” was presented
to San Diego by the Mexican government in
2000. Courtesy photo
Right, one of 30 “trees” planted along the
harbor, “Nature’s Berth,” by artist Anne Osh-
man represents creatures of all kinds that
find their place within nature’s structures. 

PAUL HANSEN | Downtown News

http://www.theitalianbb.com
http://www.theitalianbb.com
mailto:maurice@sdnews.com
http://www.EnotecaStyle.com
http://www.saladstyle.com
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TO A LOCAL RESTAURANT

Proving that artists of  different genres
don’t need to stick to their own kind,
RAW: Natural Born Artists, an organiza-
tion committed to art of  all kinds, is bridg-
ing the gap between artists who specialize
in every medium imaginable. 

“Our mission is to help the starving
artist succeed,” said founder Heidi Luerra
in the group’s welcome video. “We believe
that every artist deserves to be seen, heard
and loved.”

Every month, RAW showcases inde-
pendent artists at events around the city.
Artists include those in film, fashion,
music, fine art, performing art, hair,
makeup, DJs, modeling, photography,
accessories and more. At each event,
artists gain exposure to other artists in
their community as well as media, indus-
try professionals and the public.

Operating in 20 cities nationwide, the
organization strives to provide tools,
resources, exposure and education for
emerging artists. RAW handpicks artists
from online submissions or through
online and in-person scouting. Sara
Wilwerding, RAW San Diego’s event
director, said she tries to attend at least
three events per week, from local music
shows to comedy events in the hopes of
finding local talent. 

Chosen artists are then grouped togeth-
er with artists of  other genres for the
monthly showcase. The artists perform,
demonstrate or display their work, and
are presented with a professionally made
video and photos for use in promoting
their art. Their work receives month-long
web marketing on RAW’s website, and a
profile that resides indefinitely on the web-
site for continuous networking.

“Once they are a RAW artist, they are

always a RAW artist,” Wilwerding wrote
in an email, “and a part of  our ever-grow-
ing network and family.”

With a season running from February
through October every year, the showcas-
es are open to the public ($10 ticket price)
and culminate in an annual awards show
in Hollywood, for which communities are
invited to vote for their top five favorite
artists.

Spectators at showcases can expect to
see anything from a short film, fashion
show and musical performance to a fine
art gallery show, performance by comedi-

ans or dancers and
a makeup demon-
stration.

On June 23,
RAW San Diego
will have its month-
ly showcase, at The
Ivy Nightclub at the
Andaz Hotel, 600 F
St. For more infor-
mation, visit
www.rawartists
.org/sandiego. 

— Kendra Hartmann

• San Diego Visual Arts Network
(SDVAN) and FOCUS (Fashion Oppor-
tunities Connect US) teamed up about a
year ago to embark on a “cross pollina-
tion” of  fashion and art. Bringing
together 11 teams made up of  an artist,
a fashion designer, an educator and a
documenter, the project sought to create
unique collaborative pieces and high-
light San Diego’s artistic talent while
involving teens in the process. Culmi-
nating in a fashion show on April 28
and a public opening on May 6, the
teams also showcased their efforts at
individual shows, the last of  which was
held May 21 at Space4Art, 325 15th
St. Every project was documented by a
videographer, photographer or writer
and involved an educator, who brought
the project into the classroom and,
when possible, included teens in the cre-
ative process. Several of  the exhibits are
still open for public viewing.

• Bankers Hill resident JT Bruce

recently completed and screened
“Strange Matter,” his short film delving
into the themes of  crime and chaos on
the eve of  the apocalypse. Combining
live action, animation and stop motion
and set to a full orchestral soundtrack,
the film took two and a half  years to
complete. Bruce wrote and directed the
film and created all of  the music and
animated sequences, using Super 16
film for live action scenes to create a
1980s look. Bruce screened the film
recently at the U31 bar in Northpark
and will be submitting it to several film
festivals in the coming months.

• On June 22, the Museum of  Con-
temporary Art San Diego will host the
“Summer Solstice Soiree,” toasting the
official beginning of  summer with local
food and drinks. Following a cocktail
reception featuring drinks from Craft
and Commerce and El Dorado and
including art-making activities, guests
will partake in a dinner party surround-
ed by artist Jennifer Steinkamp’s exhib-
it, “Madame Curie.” The meal will be
prepared by Stone Brewing World Bistro

and Gardens, and each
course will be paired with a
seasonal Stone Brewing
Company beer.

The event was created by
members of  Avant Garde,
MCASD’s newest special
interest group geared
toward art enthusiasts and
40-something or younger
professionals. 

Tickets are $125, or $75
for Avant Garde members.
Proceeds will benefit edu-
cation programming at
MCASD. For tickets or more
information, visit www.mc-
asd.org or contact Rob
Sherer at (858) 454-3541,
ext. 162 or rsher-
er@mcasd.org.  

— Kendra Hartmann

ARTS, in brief

For the May 21 show “Art Meets Fashion,” Team Elevation shows its stuff. From left are Keeda Kollins,
Amanda Smith, Elle Warehall, Megan Kelly and Delaney Evans. Photo by Jeffrey R. Brosbe

Art, in its rawest form

Left, Sean Dietrich creates his art during April’s RAW Artists Event, held at the Ivy
Nightclub. Above, makeup artist Veronica Franco demonstrates her talent. 

Photos by Brent Harrison

Left, models show off jewelry designed by Shay McCulloch while right, Jia-
vani Linayao performs at the April RAW show. Photos by Brent Harrison
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High level of incident reports
suggest transparency in SDPD
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The past few months have been
tough for the San Diego Police Depart-
ment. A recent string of  alleged police
misconduct and criminal behavior cases
involving 10 officers, both on and off-
duty, has drawn widespread public and
media attention, prompting Chief
William Lansdowne to hold a press con-
ference in which he publicly apologized
to residents and pledged to do every-
thing possible to regain the public’s con-
fidence and repair the damage done. 

As chief  psychologist for 10 years
until 1990, Dr. Michael Mantell headed
up the SDPD’s first-ever psychological
services program, which was developed
in response to a rash of  stress-related
disability claims and retirements after
the PSA Flight 182 mid-air collision in
1978. Mantell said 10 incidents within
a department of  about 2,100 officers
do not represent a significant number.
While he said he would not hypothesize
about the causes, Mantell pointed out
that many other cities around the coun-
try are faced with a similar situation.

“The chief  was very hard on himself
when he said that it would take years to
regain the public’s trust,” Mantell said.
“I think a police force that can arrest its
own speaks very highly of  a chief  and
his ability to maintain an ethical and
credible department.”

Charges against the officers range
from stalking and harassing of  a fellow
officer, demanding sexual favors from

female motorists, DUI-related hit and
run, rape, sexual assault, domestic vio-
lence, excessive force, burglary and kid-
napping. One officer has been fired and
another has been forced to resign.  

Vowing to put an end to such behav-
ior, Lansdowne responded by unveiling
a plan to address misconduct within the
department. The chief ’s reforms call for
a new 24-hour confidential complaint
hotline, a review of  the department dis-
cipline manual and increased staffing
of  the Internal Affairs Unit. 

The plan also calls for additional
training of  supervisors in the depart-
ment’s Early Identification and Inter-
vention System, a review of  the depart-
ment’s use-of-force tactics and training,
regular meetings with all department
employees and psychological “wellness”
assessments during officers’ annual
evaluations. 

In a written statement, Jeff  Jordon,
vice president of  the San Diego Police
Officers Association said, “Years of  bud-
get reductions have caused police
staffing to decrease while workloads
continue to increase significantly. Our
officers have long been considered the
foundation of  our police department.
Our foundation has begun to fatigue
and fracture. There is a need for the
department, in cooperation with the
SDPOA, to focus on developing a
response that strengthens our depart-
ment and reinforces the standards that

BY MANNY LOPEZ | DOWNTOWN NEWS

Police misconduct reports 
‘not a bad thing’

Originally commissioned for Congrega-
tion Beth Israel in 1926, the historical Ohr
Shalom Synagogue building, located at 2512
Third Ave. in Bankers Hill, was built by San
Diego’s oldest continuously operating con-
struction company, and is the only syna-
gogue designed by noted San Diego architect
William Wheeler. 

Ohr Shalom’s building architecture is
reflective of  the Mediterranean Revival,
Byzantine style — the only one from this peri-
od in San Diego. Wheeler, who also designed
Balboa Theatre and San Diego Athletic Club
among others, incorporated a domed ceil-
ing, octagonal sanctuary, wide central seat-
ing and Middle Eastern decorative motifs into
the synagogue’s blueprints. Later acquired
by Ohr Shalom in 2002, the building was in
need of  repairs for safety reasons, functional-
ity and aesthetics.

Through donations ranging from $10 to
$750,000 from members of  Ohr Shalom,
the synagogue’s building repairs were com-
pleted in about nine months. The electrical
system, roof, plumbing, heating, ventilating
and air conditioning were improved, and
building codes were brought up to date. 

“It’s our old, new home,” said Rabbi Scott

Meltzer, who joined Ohr Shalom in 2003.
Blending the old with the new is not a for-

eign concept for the congregants of  Ohr
Shalom. With a membership of  more than
350 families, the synagogue blends the Con-
servative Judaism of  Beth Tafilah with the
multicultural flavor of  Adat Ami, representa-
tive of  San Diego’s eclectic population. 

“We don’t all look alike, have a single set of
traditions, live in the same neighborhood or
speak the same language,” said Meltzer. “But
we have a sense of  micro-community in our
shared communal culture and have genuine
concern for one another.”

To celebrate its new renovations while
staying true to its original architecture, Ohr
Shalom is holding a dedication ceremony on
Sunday, June 5 beginning at 2 p.m. Open to
the public, the event will offer tours show-
casing the synagogue’s new sanctuary and
social hall, present a photo gallery of  the
building’s transformation and unveil a donor
wall to honor those who contributed to the
renovation. Meltzer will give a formal blessing
of  the new sanctuary, with a reception to fol-
low in the remodeled social hall.

For more information, visit
www.ohrshalom.org. To RSVP for the dedica-
tion ceremony, call (619) 231-1456 or email
office@ohrshalom.org.

Ohr Shalom celebrates
old and new

BY KAI OLIVER-KURTIN | DOWNTOWN NEWS

Ohr Shalom’s octagonal sanctuary and domed ceiling were designed by noted San Diego
architect William Wheeler in 1926. Courtesy photo

SEE POLICE, Page 14

On May 25, Chief William Lansdowne
held the first of 13 departmental meet-
ings to discuss his seven-point strategy
to address officer misconduct.  
The meeting was held in a large meeting
room at Qualcomm Stadium and was
attended by over 300 members of the
SDPD. 
Lansdowne stated he clearly recognized
that the vast majority of SDPD employ-
ees were conducting themselves with
honor and integrity and that it was only
a small handful of officers who have
brought discredit upon the entire
department. He promised to concen-
trate on and develop a larger wellness
component within the department. He
plans to make clear his expectations for
all employees in the subsequent meet-
ings. 
The department’s new confidential com-
plaint hotline went operational the week
before the first meeting and more than
100 calls came in during that first week.
Other points included in the chief’s plan: 
• A review of the department discipline
manual is expected to be completed by
September 2011.
• Staffing in the Internal Affairs Unit is to
be expanded by four sergeants. 
• Supervisor training in the area of
ethics, leadership and the Early Identifi-
cation and Intervention System will
begin in June and is expected to be
completed by the end of September,
2011.  
• A review of the department’s use of
force training and tactics is scheduled
to be completed by September 2011.
• A wellness assessment will be added
to the department’s resource library
within the next two weeks and supervi-
sors will begin to discuss this with each
of their employees.  The assessment will
then become part of each employee’s
annual evaluation process. 

— Kendra Hartmann

DAMAGEcontrol
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Organizers of  fireworks displays in San
Diego recently became the first in the coun-
try required to apply for and purchase an
annual permit to celebrate the Fourth of
July with pyrotechnics — and the move has
sparked an explosion of  debate.

On May 11, the California Regional
Water Quality Control Board, San Diego
Region voted unanimously to require a
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System (NPDES) Permit — at a cost of
$1,452 — to allow organizers to lawfully
discharge pollutants present in fireworks
to meet federal Clean Water Act require-
ments. 

For the region’s biggest show, the 11th
annual Big Bay Boom, which lights off  fire-
works from five barges placed throughout
San Diego Bay, the show will go on. Sandy
Purdon, executive producer and founder of
the show, said organizers have been pre-
pared for exactly this situation. 

“We went to the water board last year to
see what we could do to make them happy,”
he said. “We wanted to be proactive, so we
jumped ahead of  everyone and took steps to
carry out the best management practices
(such as post-event cleanup) and by mak-
ing sure the barges that go out are clean.”

Purdon said organizers will have to pay
out-of-pocket for the permit, which means
they won’t have as much money to give to
the San Diego Armed Services YMCA, to
which proceeds are donated every year. He
said the show, however, will be “bigger and
better.”

The permit requirement, effective June 1,
applies to displays over any body of  water in
the region and requires organizers to col-
lect, remove and manage the debris creat-
ed by the fireworks. It does not, however,
require water quality and sediment moni-
toring to determine the extent to which the
pollutants actually contribute to the degra-
dation of  surface water health.

Environmental groups contend that fire-
works contribute chemicals and other pol-
lutants to surface waters, and though the
move was seen as an important step in rec-
ognizing that issue, the general consensus
among those who lobbied for regulation
was that the plan doesn’t go far enough.

San Diego Coastkeeper, which has been
involved in getting a permit approved that
requires monitoring of  coastal waters dur-
ing fireworks displays, had hoped to see a
more stringent plan — like the temporary
permit that was approved last September,
which required monitoring of  contami-
nants in water and sediment — put in
place. 

Gabrielle Solmer, Coastkeeper’s interim
executive director, said the organization’s
main complaint about the new permit is its
lack of  required monitoring.

“Frankly, we don’t know all of  the
impacts of  fireworks on our waterways,”
she said. “Studies have been done that show
there is an impact, so the science is clear,
but we don’t know the significance of  that
impact or what the best way to mitigate it is.
You would think that monitoring would be
the most important thing to include in a
permit of  this type.”

Currently, the only event requiring mon-
itoring is at SeaWorld, where regular fire-
works displays throughout the year spell
the need for greater attention. Monitoring
there has been ongoing since 2007.

David Barker, an engineer for the water
board, said the chief  objective of  the board
in adopting the permit was to give event
organizers a way to lawfully discharge pol-
lutants without the threat of  legal action. 

“We do not want to prohibit these
events,” he said. “What we do want is to
reduce or eliminate the pollutants that get
into our water.”

Barker said the board considered the
importance of  required monitoring, but the
expense of  such a requirement would
unfairly jeopardize the ability of  the city’s
smaller events to continue operating. In the

end, the board decided to collect informa-
tion from all area events and, based on that
data, make a decision if  monitoring should
in fact be required in the future. Organizers
are required to submit a post-event report
with detailed information regarding the vol-
ume of  explosives discharged, the bodies of
water over which they were released and
the clean up that was involved in removing
debris.

“We decided that, until we had more
information on the specifics of  each event,
we couldn’t move forward with required
monitoring,” he said. “Once we get the big
picture, we can make a decision if  we need
that type of  monitoring.”

Barker said one of  the chemicals of  con-
cern contained in fireworks is perchlorate,
a contaminant used in rockets, missiles,
pyrotechnics, batteries and safety flares.
Perchlorate has increasingly been found in
groundwater, surface water and soil and is
a threat to human health because of  the
role it plays in interfering with iodide uptake
in the thyroid gland. Though fireworks may
not be the main cause of  the perchlorate
contaminating our drinking water, Barker
said the water board recognized the impor-
tance of  regulating any possible sources of
the chemical.

“This permit was a prudent move by the
board,” he said, “given that perchlorate is
found in fireworks.”

Though the permit requirement has
gained the ire of  many of  San Diego’s small-
er fireworks events organizers, Purdon
hopes it helps smooth over some of  the legal
issues pyrotechnics shows have experi-
enced in the past.

“Legal threats shut down the New Year’s
Eve fireworks event, so we’re hopeful that
with with permit, the parties interested in
filing legal action will back off,” he said. 

He added that, although he didn’t think

the permit was necessary, he
was grateful it doesn’t include
more stringent requirements,
like monitoring.

“I am happy that it’s some-
thing we can handle finan-
cially and administratively,”
he said. “There’s money
involved, but as long as we
don’t have to do the monitor-
ing. That would have just
killed these shows. It’s over-
the-top expensive. But now
we can meet the require-
ments legally, and hopefully
everybody is happy.” 

As for Solmer and Coast-
keeper, she said their goal is
not to take Fourth of  July cel-
ebrations away, but that the
group wants to see a dialogue
open up about the possible
detrimental effects of  such
activities.

“Fireworks are something I
celebrate every year with my
family, too,” she said, “but I
want to celebrate responsibly.
The exciting part is that the
water board stepped up to
take the responsibility to rec-
ognize fireworks as a known
pollutant, and we’re the first
in the country to do that, so
it’s an incredible first step. We
should be looking creatively
at all of  our options and not
go on autopilot just because
it’s something we’ve done in
the past. There’s nothing to
be lost by asking these ques-
tions and having this discus-
sion.”
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Devotional Program
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San Diego Baha’i Center
6545 Alcala Knolls Dr. (Off Linda Vista Rd)

Ohr Shalom 
BUILDING DEDICATION

The Board of Directors and Rabbi Scott Meltzer of
Ohr Shalom Synagogue invite you to the... 

Join us for a formal celebration of our beautiful new 
Sanctuary and Social Hall and the opportunity to 

honor those who made it possible.

Sunday, June 5th, 2011
2512 Third Ave., San Diego, CA 92103

2:00pm Community Open House
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Presentation of our Donor Wall

Reception immediately following.

Preserving our building
while building our future

Fireworks permit ignites burst of controversy
BY KENDRA HARTMANN | DOWNTOWN NEWS

The annual Big Bay Boom, the Fourth of July display that ignites fireworks off five strategically-placed
barges on San Diego Bay, will be required to purchase a permit from the California Regional Water Qual-
ity Control Board and to engage in “best management practices” involving cleaning up debris from the
event. Organizers say they’ve been prepared for this for at least a year. Courtesy photo
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Old Town Gift Co. is hosting a special 
literature-themed event on Saturday, June
4, from 4 to 6 p.m. featuring author don
Jose Ruiz, who co-wrote the personal

growth bestseller The Fifth Agreement. 
The free event is being hosted on the stage

in the open-air Fiesta de Reyes courtyard and will
feature a book presentation as well as opportuni-

ties for questions and answers with Ruiz.  
“We are honored to have don Jose Ruiz to

speak in Old Town San Diego,” stated Karen
Abbott, owner of  Old Town Gift Co. “His book and

teachings have changed
millions of  lives all around
the world and we look for-
ward to hearing his new
insights relating to The Fifth
Agreement.” 

Jose Ruiz has been called
“a vivacious and passionate
speaker” by Nancy Colasur-
do, life coach and FOX Busi-
ness contributor, and his
book was on the New York
Times Bestseller List in
2010.  

Ruiz was born and raised
in Mexico and at the age of
21 came to the United
States to live and study with
his father Miguel Ruiz.
Miguel authored the criti-
cally acclaimed bestseller
The Four Agreements,
which sold over five million
copies in the U.S. market

alone, was translated into more than 30 lan-
guages, and was featured as one of  “Oprah’s
Favorite Things” in 2000. 

The Fifth Agreement is the sequel to The
Four Agreements and was co-authored by the
father and son team. The book outlines a simple
foundation by using “agreements” to live a more
fulfilled and happy life. It expands upon the origi-
nal four agreements and adds an additional
agreement, which is “Be skeptical, but learn to
listen.” This agreement teaches us to use the
power of  doubt in order to understand the real
message behind words.
Old Town Gift Co. is located within Fiesta de Reyes
in Old Town San Diego State Historic Park at Wal-
lace and Calhoun streets, a one-block stroll from
the Old Town Trolley Station. In addition to two
dining establishments -- Casa de Reyes and Barra
Barra Saloon – Fiesta de
Reyes boasts 18 specialty
stores open daily from 10
a.m. to 9 p.m.  Free parking
is available at CalTrans
headquarters, one-block
from the event site. For
more information, call
(619) 297-3100 or visit
www.fiestadereyes.com

ENJOY THE COLORS & BEAUTY OF OLD TOWN
This page is made possible by these fine businesses.To find our how you can participate, call Mike at (858) 270-3103 x 112

Even the world renowned Spreckels
Organ is undergoing City Council budget
cost-cutting scrutiny these days. 

When the new contract for organist
Carol Williams came up for approval,
Councilman Carl DeMaio suggested
exploring other options for payment.

Williams, who has been the city’s
organist since 2001, receives an annu-
al salary of  $28,600 to play every Sun-
day, rain or shine. Her contract, a 10-
year package, is scheduled for renewal
July 1.

“It came as a complete shock,” Ron
DeFields, president of  the 1,000-mem-
ber Spreckels Organ Society, said in
response to the potential denial of  the
contract renewal. “Our boss, the Park
and Recreation Department, and the
supporting San Diego Commission for
Arts and Culture thought there would
be no problem.”

DeFields admitted, however, that he

was cautiously optimistic the city would
continue its support, which has been in
effect since 1926. 

DeMaio said the world’s second-
largest outdoor pipe organ is a “trea-
sure.” But he asked staffers if  the fund-
ing could come from the Arts and
Culture Commission or private dona-
tions instead. 

Brothers John D. and Adolph Spreck-
els presented the organ to the city in
1917, which they had built for the 1915
Panama-California Exposition in Balboa
Park.

Williams, first woman pipe organist
in the United States, earned a doctorate
in music from the Manhattan School of
Music and has performed around the
world. It’s reported that her wage
includes 30 hours of  pre-performance
time, including the organization of  guest
artist appearances.

After 95 years, concerts have attract-
ed crowds of  over 100,000 per year. 

“I’d say 40 percent in the audience

are visitors,” said DeFields. “It’s a great
tourist attraction.”

The unique organ contains 4,530
pipes ranging in length from the size of
a pencil to 32 feet. It is housed in an
ornate vaulted structure with highly
embellished gables. 

The society operates on a yearly bud-
get of  $109,000 and is run almost
entirely by volunteers involved in
fundraising to pay for pavilion mainte-
nance and service upkeep for the organ.
It is funded in part by grants from the
Commission for Arts and Culture and
the San Diego County Community
Enhancement Program.

The facility hosts an International
Organ Festival on Monday evenings and
the Twilight in the Park Concert Series
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thurs-
days during the summer. In addition,
the Pavilion is the site of  numerous con-
certs, graduations, weddings and spe-
cial events.

Spreckels Organ funding up for debate

Starting June 20, the Spreckels Organ Society will present the 2011 Sum-
mer International Organ Festival, featuring celebrated organists from around
the world performing every Monday until Aug. 29. All concerts begin at 7:30
p.m. and are free. Children and pets are welcome to join, and light snacks, bev-
erages and unique gifts are available starting at 5:30 p.m. Proceeds benefit the
not-for-profit organ society. 

Following is a list of  performances and dates:
• June 20: Carol Williams, San Diego Civic Organist, artistic director of

Spreckels Organ Society (performance accompanied by Bach’s Supper Taco
Fiesta)

• June 27: Jonathan Ortloff, 2008 winner of  the American Theatre Organ
Society’s Young Theatre Organist Competition

• July 4: Walt Strony, award-winning American theater organist perform-
ing a special Independence Day concert

• July 11: Scott Dettra, associate director of  music at the Washington
National Cathedral

• July 18: Samuel “Sal” Soria, organist at the Cathedral of  Our Lady of  the
Angels in Los Angeles, two-time winner of  the American Guild of  Organists
National Competition in Organ Improvisation

• July 25: Helmuth Luksch, Austrian concert organist at the Main City
Parish Church St. Egid in Klagen-
furt, Austria and artistic director
for Kufstein, Tyrol, the world’s
largest outdoor organ

• Aug. 1: Christopher Houli-
han, winner of  the Prix de Per-
fectionnement from the French
National Regional Conservatory
and graduate student at The Juil-
liard School

• Aug. 8: Robert Plimpton,
civic organist emeritus and
nationally lauded pipe organist,
joined by Jason Ginter, timpanist
and percussionist, formerly of
the San Diego Symphony
Orchestra

• Aug. 15: David Arcus, chapel
organist at Duke University, win-
ner of  the 2000 Holtkamp-
American Guild of  Organists
Competition in Organ Composi-
tion

• Aug. 22: Dennis James, silent
movie master, live performer
accompanying silent films all
over the U.S.

• Aug. 29: Carol Williams, San
Diego Civic Organist performing
a “Best of  Hollywood” night for
the festivals grand finale

Spreckels in the
summer

For 31 years, San Diegans have
been treated to free summer concerts
in Balboa Park. This year, Twilight in
the Park offers up an eclectic mix of
programs ranging from military
bands to Dixieland jazz to Latin salsa.
Starting June 21 and running
through Aug. 25, the Spreckels Organ
Pavilion will come alive every Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday
evenings with the sounds of  free
music from 6:15 to 7:15 p.m. Stars
on the Water, a tropical rock ‘n’ roll
group, will kick off  the program on
June 21. For a complete list of  bands
and the dates they’ll be playing, visit
www.balboapark.org

— Kendra Hartmann

Twilight in
the park

Spreckels Organ is the world’s second largest outdoor pipe organ. It was donated to the city by brothers John D. and Adolph
Spreckels in 1917. The pair had built it for the 1915 Panama-California Exposition in Balboa Park. 

Photo courtesy of Bob Lang

BY JOHNNY MCDONALD | DOWNTOWN NEWS

http://www.fiestadereyes.com
http://www.balboapark.org
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Memberships and loyal volunteers
might be described as the lifeblood that
motivates participation in Balboa Park’s
15 museums.

Representatives of  some of  the major
museums weighed in about their programs
that encourage thousands of  people to
become active at San Diego’s history-
packed gem.

From the big facilities in the Prado to
the Japanese Friendship Garden and inter-
national colony, there are plenty of  rea-
sons to be a supporter.

Reuben H. Fleet Science Center’s mem-
bership has grown to 14,430, with 300
working volunteers, according to Michael
Conley, who has headed the membership
campaigns for 20 years.

Across the patio, Eowyn Bates, in
charge of  development and membership,
said the Natural History Museum reaches
8,700 households. Devon Foster, manag-
er of  marketing and communications at
the Museum of  Art, reports they have

11,000 members, and about 500 active
volunteers.

“All membership levels receive a sub-
scription to the Member Magazine, an
exclusive preview day for major exhibi-
tions, free admission to Art Alive and event
and store discounts,” she said. 

“Members provide the critical support
the museum needs to acquire, conserve
and exhibit the finest works of  art created
throughout time,” said Museum of  Art
executive director Roxana Velasquez.
“Thanks to the support of  our members,
we are able to share exhibitions — both
special traveling exhibitions like El Greco to
Dalí, and those created with works from
our permanent collection like Toulouse-
Lautrec’s Paris and Dreams and Diversions
— with the public. We are also able to con-
tinue our outreach into schools and the
community.”

Located beneath the ornate 200-foot
California Tower, the Museum of  Man is
the city’s only museum devoted to anthro-
pology. One of  the oldest in the park, it lists

Maren Dougherty and Heather Hart, both
Balboa Park employees, are participating in a
marathon. This test of  endurance, however, is
of  a different variety than the 30,000-strong
Rock ‘N’ Roll Marathon on June 5. This
marathon is taking place over 26.2 days, not
miles, and is set entirely within the confines of
Balboa Park.

In an effort to highlight the myriad attrac-
tions that fill the park to the brim, Hart and
Dougherty, both 26, who work for the Bal-
boa Park Online Collaborative, have agreed
to eat, sleep and breathe Balboa Park day and
night for 26 days. The pair started their park
squat on May 30 and by the time they com-

plete the “Museum Marathon” on June 25,
they will have slept in 16 different cultural
institutions.

“A common goal of  all these projects is to
emphasize just how much Balboa Park has
to offer locals and tourists,” Dougherty wrote
in an email. “A lot of  people plan trips to San
Diego and only budget a few hours to explore
the park. With 15 major museums, The Old
Globe, Junior Theatre, more than a dozen gar-
dens and so many attractions to explore, you
could really spend a whole week exploring
the park. Or 26 days.”

Aside from exploring the institutions that
make the park a tourist attraction to rival any
beach, Dougherty said she and Hart hope to
show the “behind-the-scenes people who
make the park what it is.”

“The volunteers who have been here for
decades, the park rangers who keep the
park safe and friendly, the educators who
run summer camps and other program
to spark kids’ interest in science and histo-
ry… there are so many people who really
care about the park and the community,”
she wrote.

Inspired by a similar project completed
at the Museum of  Science and Industry
(MSI) in Chicago last year, the two were

able to combine the resources of  the numer-
ous Balboa Park facilities to create their own
version of  the museum live-in.

Providing an inside look at the parks world-
class institutions, their experiences will
include things like crashing a Girl Scout sleep-
over at the zoo and sleeping under the stars on
the rooftop terrace of  the San Diego Natural
History Museum. 

Hart and Dougherty will blog, Tweet and
post Facebook and online video updates about
their adventures. They will also be publish-
ing articles about their experiences on the
San Diego Union-Tribune’s website. 

“Few people realize that there are more
than 80 cultural, conservation and recreation
organizations in the park,” Hart said in a
recent statement. “We’re going to take people
inside the Puppet Theatre, the WorldBeat Cen-
ter, and the Model Railroad Museum — the
largest model railroad museum in the coun-
try. I’ve worked here for more than two years
and I still find out about new places all the
time.”

Readers can follow the pair through Twit-
ter (@MarathonMaren and @Marathon-
Heather), Facebook (www.facebook.com
/museum marathon), the Balboa Park Beat
blog and signonsandiego.com. 

Volunteers, members
remain the backbone of

park’s museums 
BY JOHNNY MCDONALD | DOWNTOWN NEWS

BY KENDRA HARTMANN | DOWNTOWN NEWS

Month at the museum(s)

Above, Maren Dougherty practices carrying her air mattress near the Japanese
Friendship Garden. Below, Dougherty and Heather Hart pose with their air mat-
tresses in Balboa Park. The park’s museums will be their home for 26 days dur-
ing their “Museum Marathon” project, designed to bring more attention to the var-
ious facilities housed in the park. Courtesy photos

SEE PARK, Page 13

http://www.facebook.com/museummarathon
http://www.facebook.com/museummarathon


Walking through the doors of  Hob
Nob Hill is like turning the clock back to
a time when people had their coffee while
seated at the lunch counter, and wait-
resses in heavily starched A-line dresses
served up home-cooked food. A San
Diego institution since 1944, Hob Nob
Hill sits on the corner of  Juniper Street
and First Avenue in Bankers Hill, and
has kept a consistent, old-fashioned
American menu throughout its 67 years
in business.

“When we purchased the restaurant
in 1993,” said owners Jeff  and Tania
Kacha, “we agreed not to change any-
thing.”

The original owner, Harold Hoersch,
sold the business after his wife Dorothy
died, but wanted to make sure its integri-
ty would not be compromised. Now in
his 90s, Hoersch still frequents the
restaurant, dropping in when his favorite
daily specials are available. 

Similar to the food, the Hob Nob Hill
staff  has remained unchanged over the
last few decades — many have been
employed there for more than 20 and 30
years. 

“Visiting the restaurant is like going

back in time,” said
Tania. “When we first
took over we noticed
most of  the customers
were regulars, but
there’s been a big gen-
eration flow and now
we’re starting to see a
younger trend, many
of  whom are children
of  the regulars.”

The Kachas started
out in the restaurant
business in 1987
working side-by-side
to run a coffee shop.
Previously they were
owners of  the Broken
Yolk Cafe, but it only
took one trip to Hob Nob Hill to make
them dream of  eventually owning the
landmark establishment.

Helping drive business to the restau-
rant was chef  Guy Fieri, host of  the Food
Network show “Diners, Drive-ins and
Dives,” who featured Hob Nob Hill dur-
ing his “Just Like Yesterday” episode.
Originally airing in 2009, the show has
brought many new customers from near
and far to try out the restaurant. 

Serving only homemade food, Hob

Nob Hill serves breakfast, lunch and din-
ner, with favorites including chicken and
dumplings, cured corned beef  and
steamed cabbage, breakfast omelets, cin-
namon-swirled French toast and fresh-
baked pastries, like coffee cake and
muffins.

The Kachas also own Rudfords
Restaurant in North Park, a 24-hour cof-
fee shop known for its home-style cook-
ing since 1949. For more information,
visit www.hobnobhill.com.
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Canine Cocktails • Thursday, July 7th • 5:30-8:00

Level 9- Rooftop Terrace

Happy Hour: 5:00 p.m.– 7:00 p.m

7 Days A Week Specials Change Daily!

Check facebook for details & twitter for updates

Richard Walker’s Pancake House
Richard Walker’s Pancake House, an upscale fusion of traditional and
gourmet breakfast favorites, is now open in the Marina District in down-
town San Diego. Serving classic-style griddlecakes, crepes, omelets and
other specialties, this pancake house is certain to become the “premier”
breakfast destination for San Diego's residents, employees and the tourist
community! 

Open 6:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 7 days a week, and if you are unable to stay
and enjoy the atmosphere, take Richard Walker’s with you as we prepare
orders to go.

Bread on Market
Downtown's Artisan Bakery, Breads On Market is open from 7:30 to 4:00
Sunday-Thursday and 7:30 to 5:00 Friday & Saturday. We are open late
night for all Padre games. Voted Best Bakery 2008 from the San Diego
Downtown News 2008 and  received the Silver Fork Award from San
Diego Home and Garden. Schedule your next business or organization
board meeting in our quaint patio or let us cater your next event. We deliv-

er Hot Lunch and Sandwich Special or come in and enjoy a wonder
Cheese Plate with a glass of wine or beer to go with our famous Rueben.
For Sweet and Treats we serve Cookies, Brownies, and Package House-
made Granola. Take a loaf of fresh Artisan bread home for dinner. 

730 Market Street SD, 92101 (Between 7th & 8th) 619-795-2730
www.breadonmarket.com

Brian’s 24
Brian’s 24 serves breakfast 24 hours a day and is famous for its Chick-
en & Waffles, Krab Cake Benedict and Gaslamp Power Breakfast. Brian’s
24 is also known for its oversized portions of home style comfort food,
including certified angus choice steaks and house-made meatloaf and
mashed potatoes. They have anything you want, whenever you want it!
Grab a cocktail at the mahogany bar, or sit under crystal chandeliers for
breakfast. Meet friends or business associates for lunch, a quiet dinner,
late snack or nightcap. Brian’s makes it happen 24 hours a day! Located
at 828 6th Avenue in the Gaslamp Quarter. 

For more information and the complete menu, visit: www.brians24.com

Hob Nob Hill stays true to
its old-fashioned roots

with purchase of any food item of equal 

or greater value & two beverages
not valid with other offers. expires 06-30-11

730 Market Street (between 7th & 8th)

6:30am–2:30pm • 7 days a week
520 Front Street • Just South of Market, Downtown

619-231-7777 • www.richardwalkers.com

BY KAI OLIVER-KURTIN | DOWNTOWN NEWS

Hob Hob Hill and Rudfords have been a family affair for
the Kachas. Their daughter works at the restaurant in
Banker’s Hill, while their son helps run Rudfords. 

Courtesy photo

http://www.hobnobhill.com
http://www.breadonmarket.com
http://www.brians24.com
http://www.richardwalkers.com


1,100 members and over 50 docents and
volunteers. 

Beyond President’s Way and next to the
Starlight Bowl, the Air and Space Museum
reports 3,525 member supporters, along
with 264 volunteers.

“Even though the economy has been
down, our membership has climbed at the
Science Center,” said Conley, who has seen
it grow from 4,000 in 1998. 

“We took an aggressive stance in
recruiting volunteers about two years ago
and started using them in more areas than
before. 

“I’d say 62 to 64 percent of  our mem-
berships come in with our family package.
Next largest are the seniors. The categories
can range from $150 to $2,500.”

“Several years ago, museums began to
understand that memberships meant the
bottom line,” Conley continued. “That
became a steady source of  revenue. And,
too, they are likely to donate at the annu-
al fundraisers.” 

Generally, the benefits of  membership at
most museums include unlimited admis-
sions, discounts at gift shops and for special
tours, preferential enrollment in educa-
tional programs and newsletters. 

“It’s a longtime family tradition to bring
kids and grandkids to explore,” said Bates.
“Family days and kids programs are impor-
tant. 

Bates added that, in order to continue
offering exhibits that visitors find interest-
ing, each new member receives a survey to
provide feedback and suggestions. 

“Our museum is constantly changing
and there is always something to come
back and see. We’ve recently added Bal-
boa Park’s only 3D/4D movie theater, new
simulators and a special kid zone,” said
Jessica Packard, publicist for the Air and
Space Museum. “We encourage people to
become members so they can have unlim-
ited access to the museum for an entire
year.”
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2614 Shelter Isltand Dr. San Diego CA
619-223-3030 • www.theredsails.com  

ASK ABOUT OUR DAILY SPECIALS!
Prime Rib Every Sunday

Tuesday 1/2 Price Bottles of Wine

Enjoy a meal and libation on the patio

Welcome 
Etchells World Championship

2011

Red Sails Inn 

RESTAURANTS & BAKERY
A San Diego landmark since 1944

As seen on Food Network’s Nationally Acclaimed

“Diners, Drive-ins & Dives”

We invite you to come by and enjoy

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Open Daily 7am - 9pm

Call for Daily Specials
Reservations Accepted

2 2 7 1  F I R S T  AV E N U E
S A N  D I E G O,  C A

6 1 9 / 2 3 9 - 8 1 7 6
R E S E RVAT I O N S  AC C E P T E D

5.00
OFF

$

with a purchase of $25.00

Not valid on Holidays or with other offers or
coupons. Expires 06/02/11.

10.00
OFF

$

with a purchase of $50.00

Not valid on Holidays or with other offers or
coupons. Expires 06/30/11.
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Community colleges in San Diego
will be hauntingly quiet this summer.
As a result of  the governor’s budget
passed in January and revised in May,
the San Diego Community College Dis-
trict, consisting of  City, Mesa and Mira-
mar colleges, will not be offering sum-
mer courses. The state reduced funding
to community colleges, downsizing an
equivalent of  3,000 fulltime students. 

“In a discussion between . . . [admin-
istrators], faculty and students, we
asked, ‘Where in the fiscal year are you
going to take those [funds] out?’” said
Rich Dittbenner, director of  public
information and government relations
for the San Diego Community College
District. “The consensus was the sum-
mer, which would have the least nega-
tive impact on student programs.”

Because summer classes are can-
celed, Dittbenner said, fall and spring
classes have a higher chance of  being
offered more frequently. 

Many students depend on summer
classes to graduate early or maintain
financial aid. Leo Oblima, a Navy veter-
an, is in such a circumstance. 

“In order for me to get my check, I
have to be in school, so no school, no
check,” said Oblima, who is studying
philosophy at Mesa and City colleges.

Another drawback, Oblima said, is
paying more for gas. Now he must
transfer to another school, further from
where he lives.

Dittbenner said
the district has
offered alternatives
for some students,
maintaining about
8 percent of  sum-
mer classes for spe-
cific situations. For
instance, the dis-
trict met with
about 500 sum-
mer graduates
individually to help
them finish their
programs. Other
specific situations
include year-round
programs and spe-
cialized contracts.

M a r l i s h a
Slaughter is one of
those fortunate stu-
dents taking sum-
mer classes. She is
enrolled in an infor-
mation technology
program funded by
a grant from California’s Employment
Development Department. Still, she
feels the anxiety among the student
body.

“It’s not like the students are being
passive about it,” said Slaughter.
“They’re saying, ‘No, we’re not going
to take this.’”

In March, City College students
marched to protest the cutbacks.
Although the summer classes remain
canceled, Slaughter and Oblima are

participating in a letter-writing cam-
paign to the California Senate to pre-
vent further cutbacks in the fall. Dit-
tbenner said this is what concerned
students must do.

“If  people want to see a change, they
need to communicate with their legisla-
tors, particularly Republicans, because
[Republicans] have not endorsed the
government budget, which attempts to
stabilize funding [for community col-
leges],” Dittbenner said. 

City college students try to stay
afloat without summer classes

BY JOSH SELIGMAN | DOWNTOWN NEWS

Community college students county wide will have more free time
on their hands this summer, as the vast majority of community col-
lege classes were canceled. Some students were able to get a
class through invitation; students who needed a class to graduate
or who had been on previous waiting lists for classes were given pri-
ority.

http://www.theredsails.com


• The East Village Association,
the nonprofit corporation that man-
ages the East Village Business Improve-
ment District (BID), honored four East
Village BID Business of  the Year nom-
inees: MMC Real Estate Holdings, Hotel
Indigo, El Vitral Restaurant and Tequi-
la Lounge and BASIC Urban Kitchen
and Bar. The announcement was made
at the recent annual meeting and
member mixer at Thomas Jefferson
School of  Law. The four businesses
were submitted as nomicees to the East
Village Association based on the stay-
ing power, growth, financials, innova-
tion, resilience and BID support. The
winner of  the 2011 East Village BID
Business of  the Year was BASIC Urban

Kitchen and Bar. 
• Cafe Sevilla, 353 Fifth Ave., will

host a grand opening celebration on
June 15 from 7 to 10 p.m. Benefitting
the nonprofit organization, It’s All
About the Kids, the event will celebrate
the tapas bar, restaurant and night-
club’s re-opening following an eight-
month, $2.7 million construction pro-
ject. Tickets for the event are $25 per
person and are available at
www.itsallaboutthekids.org. The ticket
price includes sangria, wine tasting,
tapas and paella. All of  the proceeds
go to the charity cause.

• The Se Hotel, 1047 Fifth Ave.,
was sold for $49 million to Kimpton
Hotels, a well-known operator of  bou-
tique properties throughout the U.S.
The hotel was sold along with neigh-
boring House of  Blues to the company

that also owns the Hotel Solamar
downtown. The hotel has been
bankrupted for more than a year and
has changed names twice during that
time. The owner, 5th Avenue Partners,
was estimated to be between $50 mil-
lion and $100 million in debt when
the bankruptcy claim was filed last
June.
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DOWNTOWN San Diego’s
ONLY 24/7 RESTAURANT

THE BEST
HOTCAKES
YOU’VE EVER
TASTED
OR THEY’RE

FREE
We are so confident that you will agree that our hotcakes are the
best you’ll ever taste, that we are willing to put your taste buds to
the test. Our pancakes are made from the finest flour and sweet-
est buttermilk on the planet. And the same goes for our Old Fash-
ioned Malted Waffles.Try them once. You’ll be hooked for life. We
also offer these delicious waffles with our special Fried Chicken.

BREAKFAST AVAILABLE 24 HOURS

828 6TH AVE, GASLAMP QUARTER
619-702-8410

the community expects our officers to
uphold both on and off  duty.”

Danell Scarborough, executive direc-
tor of  the San Diego Citizens Review
Board (CRB) on Police Practices, which
reviews citizen complaints against police
officers and makes policy and procedural
recommendations to the police chief,
said that as of  February, the numbers of
investigations into police misconduct are
up from last year.  Although she did not
give specific numbers, Scarborough said
there has been a significant rise in com-
plaints over the past two years.  The CRB
also reviews officer-involved shootings,
in-custody deaths and the administra-
tion of  discipline arising from continued
complaints against officers.   

Scarborough did not theorize on the
cause of  the upward trend, but she did

point out that most of  the complaints
received by the CRB involved excessive
use of  force and discrimination by offi-
cers. 

“Although it’s frustrating to hear
about, I would rather the information
about police conduct be made public and
the officers held accountable,” Scarbor-
ough said. “I think that is a healthy way
to move forward in addressing these
issues.”

Spokesman Steve Walker of  the San
Diego District Attorney’s office said that
as prosecutors, there is a burden to only
file charges in cases in which it appears
that the charges can be proven beyond a
reasonable doubt. 

Walker said not all cases involving
police misconduct reach the DA’s office
because some are reviewed and handled
internally by the different law enforce-
ment agencies.

Gene Iredale, a prominent San Diego
criminal defense attorney who counts

among his clients an Oceanside woman
who, along with her son, was shot by
an off-duty San Diego police officer in
2008 said that, paradoxically, what
appears to be a sudden flurry of  police
illegality is not necessarily a bad thing.
He said in truly corrupt places within
the United States there are constant
crimes committed by police officers that
never get reported.

Iredale called Lansdowne’s reaction
exemplary and said that the very notori-
ety of  police misconduct is a sign that
the city doesn’t cover things up and that
there is more transparency here than
many other places.

“The law is being applied to the police
as well as the people who are subject to
police authority,” Iredale said. “There is
an attempt at essential honesty by the
upper layers of  the police bureaucracy
and the city government and these are
all good things.”

POLICE
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NEWSbriefs

Correction:
The May 2011 article “Gala paves way

to second chance for success for city’s
homeless, ex-cons” (Page 7) should have
stated that Scott Silverman is the sole
founder of  Second Chance. It should have
also been reported in the same story that
Second Chance is not affiliated with the
San Diego Rescue Mission. The Downtown
News regrets the errors.

http://www.itsallaboutthekids.org


SDNEWS
is now on Twitter
Follow @sdnews on www.twitter.com 
for news, updates, events and more. 
Chime in and let us know what you’re thinking!

S A N  D I E G O  D O W N T O W N  N E W SLet us find you 
the perfect 

House
Cleaner

With a constant flux of  new businesses
moving into the bustling downtown
area, it seems the competition to create

a unique identity and distinct experience for patrons
has resulted in extraordinary design work. To give
credit where credit is due, the Downtown News cre-
ated an informal “Design Awards.” Here are a few of
downtown’s must-see favorites — each one creative,
but in decidedly unique ways — that are sure to cap-
tivate the eye and stimulate conversation among
companions.

Most Luxurious
Walking through the massive 2,000-pound

revolving door into the lobby of  the Se Hotel — locat-
ed in the former Jessop Jeweler building at 1047 Fifth
Ave. — at once calms and delights the senses. Its
dark walls and flooring contrasted by light ceiling
and accessories with several square-shaped accents
give it a Zen-like, feng shui vibe. A conglomeration of
different textures has the effect of  subtle,
sophisticated
luxury.

“Wherever
there’s a blank
wall or unused
space,” said
Rigel Bitter-
man, the
hotel’s national
sales manager,
“we commis-
sion an artist to
come in and
construct origi-
nal artwork.” 

The Se
Hotel’s design
work focuses
on extravagant
details, from an
Israeli artist’s
rotating silk
lanterns and a
South African artist’s motif  of  marble slabs made to
look like sand dollars, to the imported Chinese slate
tile flooring and the luminescent bar paneling com-
posed of  stingray skins. Since every piece of  furni-
ture, light fixture and artwork was custom-made for
the hotel, including Japanese Raku artwork and the
installation of  dark wood paneling with hand-carved
text taken from adult romance comic books, its one-
of-a-kind interior design intrigues the curious observ-
er and makes it an obvious pick for our “Most Luxu-
rious” distinction. 

While in the elevator, the cross-
sections of  walnut branches set in
vanilla resin walls provide a sen-
suous ride up to Suite & Tender
Restaurant, an American bistro
housing an aerial, topographic
map of  San Diego made from gold
powder and resin using laser tech-
nology. Even the hotel’s restroom
was designed with thoughtful pre-
cision. A unisex facility, the
restroom enrobed in gray river
stones, wall-to-wall and floor-to-
ceiling, with individual stalls that
blend directly into their surround-
ings.

Upon entering the hotel’s spa,
an ocean theme presents itself  in
the form of  handmade clay
teacups resembling barnacles.
Each treatment room contains a
private steam room and shower,

and custom massage beds
allow guests to plug in their
own sound source to play
through the room’s speakers,
pulsating the bed according
to the individual selection’s
vibrations. 

For adventurous couples,
Se Hotel’s spa offers Moroc-
can Rasul mud treatments,
the only facility in North
America to feature this
cleansing ritual incorporat-
ing herbal steam.

The hotel’s rooftop pool sits
atop its neighbor, The House
of  Blues, and has played host
to various cirques and fash-
ion shows.

Open since 2009, the Se
Hotel boasts 183 guest rooms. For
more information, visit www.sesandiego.com.

Most Adventurous
Finding the entrance to Vin De Syrah alone pro-

vides such bemusement that conversation among
guests will not be short of  substance. Blended into a
wall of  artificial hedge, the door is at the end of  a
graffiti-filled staircase located at 901 Fifth Ave. Once
inside, guests realize their clumsy efforts have been

streamed live for other bar-goers to
encounter.

“The entrance is the best achieve-
ment,” said designer Michael Sori-

ano. “It’s the great equalizer, leav-
ing attitudes behind to be able to
laugh with each other. It’s repre-
sentative of  transcending into a
scary environment to push
through the ugly into an awaiting,

beautiful wonderland.”
With obvious parallels to “Alice

in Wonderland,” Vin De Syrah’s
interior includes spinning parasols

hung from the ceiling, oversized
loveseats, wine barrel planters
serving as light fixtures and a

suspended chandelier made of  antique glass goblets,
gnarled wood and 75-year-old wine vines. Lush moss
and glittering butterflies are dispersed throughout
the wine parlor’s walls, and ornamental birds serve
as convenient purse hooks.

“The design forges discovery,” said Soriano. “Peo-
ple want to walk around and explore the various
spaces.”

With complicating obstacles to consider, includ-

ing a restrictive budget and the heat associated with
basement conditions, Soriano had his work cut out
for him. His hope was to employ props that evoke
memories and associate conversation with the prop-
erty.

“It is supposed to be over-stimulating,” he said.
Soriano is the creative visionary behind other local

business designs including The Pearl Hotel, Analog
Bar, Onyx Room, Sessions Public and the now-
defunct Parallel 33.

For more information, visit www.syrahwine par-
lor.com.

Most Dramatic
Having celebrated its official grand opening June

1, Airr Supper Club’s design is nothing short of  dras-
tic. Two adjoining rooms, both
completely monochromatic
in color, offer a stark contrast.
A shock of  color has trans-
formed the space previously
known as The Witherby,
located at 526 Market St.,
into a transfixing vision of
red and white.

“I was looking for a venue
that was conducive to fitting
a traditional design,” said
Amy Noel, owner and
designer, “but I wanted to do
something completely differ-
ent with it. Since it’s a his-
toric building, the architec-
ture speaks for itself. I just
washed it in color to make it

stand out.”
Located on the second floor, Airr Supper Club gives

guests a sense of  arrival once they reach the
entrance at the top of  the stairs. The foyer is filled
with red and black graffiti, giving it a fashion-for-
ward, rock ‘n’ roll feel, reminiscent of  European
design.

Entering the white room where contemporary
American food is served, diners experience an ethe-
real atmosphere, piquing their inquisition and caus-
ing a close examination of  every detail down to the
white-as-snow table settings. Relentlessly thorough,
every piece of  furniture and decor remains
untouched by color, with the exception of  a wall bol-
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Vin de Syrah plays with its
guests from the moment they enter —

or try to enter — the door. The entrance,
hidden among an artificial hedge, is so
difficult to find, the restaurant placed a
camera above it to stream visitors’
attempts live to the amusement of bar-
goers who were lucky enough to have
already found their way inside. Once
there, a dreamlike interior, à la Alice and
Wonderland, awaits. 

PAUL HANSEN | Downtown News

Downtown’s

BY KAI OLIVER-KURTIN | DOWNTOWN NEWS

Airr Supper Club went for drama with its interior design. The white
room, where American cuisine is served, provides a stark contrast
to the cocktail lounge, enrobed in red down to the finest detail. 

PAUL HANSEN | Downtown News

demigods
design

SEE DESIGN, Page 17

URBAN
LIVING

A selection of  the most outstanding
design downtown has to offer

The Se Hotel’s revolving door
almost fools patrons. The massive,

2,000-pound door doesn’t immediately
look like an entrance. 

PAUL HANSEN | Downtown News

http://www.twitter.com
http://www.sesandiego.com
http://www.syrahwine
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There is a rare and unique opportu-
nity to view a very nice collection of
Latin American art in Little Italy North
at Meyer Fine Art Gallery, 2400 Ket-
tner Blvd., Suite 104. The collection,
“Latin Invasion: Modern & Contempo-
rary,” consists of  etchings, lithographs,
serigraphs and drawings it features art-
work from the 1960s to the present. 

Running until June 25, the exhibi-
tion includes the work of  25 different
artists from seven countries: including
Mexico, Cuba, Uruguay, Chile, Argenti-
na, Columbia and Costa Rica. Some of
the artists, such as Botero, Carreno,

Matta, Tamayo, and
Toledo, are fairly well
known, but many of
the others are getting
their first exposure in
this country.

This is the first
Latin show that
gallery owner Perry
Meyer has displayed
since 2006. 

“No one else has a
show like this,” he
said. “Latin art is
mostly collected by
people from Latin
America. It is usually
kept separated from

Euro-American art. My intent in curat-
ing this show was to bring this art to the
eyes of  the people of  San Diego. These
Latin American artists need much
more exposure here.”

What can be seen as a theme
throughout the exhibition is a sense of
the abstraction, distortion and trans-
formation of  the human form through
the use of  mythology and a symbolic
exchange with the world of  animals,
which seems to depict and transcend a
society highly structured by class
inequality.

Meyer said, “What is unique about
this art is that each of  these works tells
a story. This is socially engaged art.
Through their art, these artists were
able to express themselves in what were
often repressive political environ-
ments.” 

“The art in this show depicts the rich,
complex, and diverse cultures of  Latin
America. There is a vibrant symbolism
and social consciousness, which runs
through the work that reflects a politi-
cal and personal passion and the strug-
gles for expression in a context of  dic-
tatorships and class inequality.
Revolution, mythology, and transfor-
mation are interwoven as a theme
throughout these works.” 

One piece in the show is a simple but
elegant and expressive ink drawing of

Latin art 

SEE LATIN, Page 17

Top: An untitled piece by Cuban artist Mario Carreno depicts a fig-
ure, half man and half woman, with a bowl of fruit in place of a head. 

WILL BOWEN | Downtown News
Top right: “El Magnate,” a painting by Mexican artist Maximino Javier,
is now on display at Meyer Fine Art in Little Italy North. 

WILL BOWEN | Downtown News
Right: “El Elephante” by Mexican artist Saul Kaminer, is featured in
the ‘Latin Invasion’ exhibition at Meyer Fine Art in Little Italy North. 

WILL BOWEN | Downtown News

BY WILL BOWEN | DOWNTOWN NEWS

invades



stering wine bottles as the room’s main
attraction. 

Stepping into the red room to dis-
cover a cocktail lounge is just as visu-
ally striking. Noel’s passion for food,
wine, music, fashion and art were her
inspirations for the fiery red nightclub.
In a seemingly single brush stroke,
every surface including the long couch-
es, tables and chandelier are uniform in
color.

“Food and wine are the stars of  the
show here,” said Noel. “The white
room and red room are a contradic-
tion, but one that works.”

A more intimate space serving as a
VIP room, known as The Witherby
Room, is decorated in black, white and
silver with modern furniture. A private
elevator for bottle service lends the
place an air of  exclusivity.

Initially, Noel was worried San Die-
gans might be too conservative to
appreciate her extreme design, but it
has been well received during a series of
soft openings over the last few months.
She hopes other local designers will fol-
low in her footsteps to break the mold
of  what’s expected, and
push the boundaries on
design.

For more information,
visit www.airr.us.
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The Se Hotel serves up
luxury at every turn. Top,
the hotel’s Suite & Ten-
der Restaurant  offers a
rich backdrop — a topo-
graphic. aerial view of
San Diego made from
gold powder and resin.
LEFT, guests can relax
while waiting for a Moroc-
can Rasul mud treatment
at the hotel’s chic spa. 

PAUL HANSEN | Downtown News

DESIGN
CONTINUED FROM Page 15

five musicians by Columbian artist Fer-
nando Botero, reminiscent of  some
Picasso drawings, and in a similar
price range!

Maximino Javier, who is Mexican,
has a highly fascinating, if  somewhat
demonic, colored pen drawing called
“El Magnate” or “The Tycoon,” fea-
turing men and mythological animals
interacting in a circular Escher-like
pattern. 

A green-tinged abstract surrealistic
work by Chilean artist Roberto Matta
is also quite a special feature of  the
show. Matta was the last of  the surre-
alist painters of  the 1940s, who were
in the Salvador Dali group. Meyer, who
loves Matta and owns fifteen examples
of  his work, likes to say, “Matta is my
man!” 

Mexican Saul Kaminer’s intriguing
drawing of  burnt brown and red hues,
called “El Elephante,” depicts a woman
with a chicken’s head holding a plate
on which an elephant walks while an
artist attempts to climb a ladder which
is going nowhere.

The most unusual piece in the show
is a watermelon-colored working
model kite with a tail — part of  a series
by Mexican artist Francisco Toledo.

The most exquisite and well-bal-
anced piece in the show, which could
be the flagship for the entire exhibi-
tion, is the abstract Rene Magritte-like
rendering of  a figure that is half-man
and half-woman with a fruit bowl for
a head, by Cuban artist Mario Car-
reno. 

For more information, visit
www.pmeyerfineart.com or call (619)
358-9512.

LATIN
CONTINUED FROM Page 16

http://www.airr.us
http://www.pmeyerfineart.com


Golden Scissors cuts up
the runway

San Diego Mesa College Fashion Pro-
gram presented the Golden Scissors
Fashion Show on May 13 at the Shera-
ton Hotel and Marina. The theme for the
evening was “30 Years in Fashion.” 

The fashion promotion class and the
multimedia students from Mesa College
produced the entire
show, and the
c o s m e t o l og y
students of  San
Diego City
College did
the hair and
make-up.

Opening
the show
were the
collections
of  alumni
guest design-
ers, Osbaldo
A h u m a d a
and Trist
Roland. All
s e g m e n t s
were time-
r e l a t e d ,
such as the
chidlren’s
w e a r ,

“Forever Young” and the fantasy seg-
ment titled “Era of  Alternatives,” which
showcased garments made entirely
from non-fabric materials. The finale
was the “Age of  Creation,” showcasing

the students’ collection.
The winners were Iselle Nguyen

(millinery), Maria Alice Gern (weekend
wear), Anna Ruijgrok (day wear), Chrys
Adreena (club wear), Ivvan Mendez
(evening wear), Orah Jolie (collections)
and Tammy Choi (fantasy). The Best of
Show was given to Orah Jolie for best
workmanship and Chrys Adreena for
the most creative. Rounding out the

evening, a Rising Star Award was
given to first-year design student,
Gerald McKinney. For more infor-
mation about the fashion program,
visit www.sdmesa.edu.

All things bright and
beautiful 

The GOLD Diggers (Gifts of
Loving Donors) presented the
18th annual Hats Off  to San Diego
at The Prado in Balboa Park on May
19. Emmy Award winning theatre
critic Pat Launer was master of  cer-
emonies for this luncheon and hat
parade, and Holly Smith Jones was
awarded the GOLD Digger of  the
Year Award.

Eleven outstanding San Diego
non-profit organizations — includ-
ing downtown charities Salvation
Army Women’s Auxiliary, Shakti
Rising and Star of  India — were

picked for the Betty Mabee Parade of
Hats. Each charity designed a hat in the
theme “All Things Bright and Beautiful”
and then modeled them for the audi-
ence. 

The Star of  India won Best Theme Hat
as well as the overall third place award.
Other favorites were Friends of  East
County Arts (2nd Place) and North
Coast Rep (1st Place). Proceeds from the

event went to ARTS: A Reason to Sur-
vive, whose goal is to heal, inspire and
empower children who are suffering
throughout San Diego through art, as

SEE FASHION, Page 21

Models
show off

designs by Sarah
Davidson, left, and Arturo

Ramirez. DIANA CAVAGNARO | Downtown News

A model shows a
Trista Roland

design inspired
by old-fash-
ioned fash-

ion at the
Golden

Scissor’s
Fashion

Show on
May 13.

The theme
of the show

was “30
Years in

Fashion,” and
all segments

were time-
related. 

DIANA CAVAGNARO
| Downtown News
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Elite Health is the premier preventative health and wellness center founded on the
principle that “Health is Wealth” and effective injury and illness prevention is far
more beneficial to a patient than treatment after the fact.
We provide: Chiropractic Adjustments, Massage, Physical Therapy, Nutritional 
Assessements, Sports Specific Stretching and Injury Prevention therapies for every-           
body from professional athletes to young professionals and everyone in between.

WE GET EXCELLENT RESULTS FROM PATIENTS WHO SUFFER FROM:
� Headaches & Migrianes
� Tight Shoulders & Neck Pain
� Back Pain
�Chronic Pain & Injuries
�Sleeplessness & Fatigue

Patient Testimonial:
“Just wanted to say ‘Thank You’ to the best Chiropractor in San Diego!!  I’ve had
a headache for about 36 hours and after going to Dr. Dhokal for 30 minutes, he
made it go away! Unbelievable…now I can go on with my day headache free!
THANK YOU ” - Jackie A. 

“My mission at Elite Health is to provide better health for 
more people. Invest in yourself!   Let me care for you and help 
you improve your health.”             - Dr. Pawen Dhokal  

• 1-on-1 appointments 
• NO waiting!
• All-inclusive, inexpensive    

monthly care plans!

Massage Special - $39 (reg $60)
(1 hour Full Body Massage)

New Patient Special - $40 (reg $75)
(Includes Exam, Chiropractic Adjustment, & 15 min massage)

707 10th Ave. (between F & G) San Diego,  92101
Chiropractic | Massage | Physical Therapy
619.261.7356 |  EliteHealthPractice.com

Gold Medal Winner #1 Chiropractor
Find us on:

READERS
CHOICE
AWARDS
2 0 1 1

What a difference a year makes!
This month’s “Downtown Doc” news

article is about the enormous healing
power that your body holds within it.
Often patients take a “short term”
approach to healing…wanting to be out
of  pain NOW. That is understandable,
however I would like you to consider the
better option of  wellness care that is pre-
ventative vs. acute pain care that is tem-
porary in its effects. In order to drive
home the point of  how major physical,
structural and postural changes can be
made in months, I am reprinting an arti-
cle written by Dr. Siemers. 

Read and learn!  

“98% of  the atoms in your body
were not there a year ago.” 
by Deepak Chopra M.D

This is an extremely profound quote
when you think about its implications.
The various parts of  your body are con-
stantly regenerating new cells to replace
old cells as the cycle of  life rolls on.  Some
cells, like the liver cells that detoxify your
body, regenerate much faster than the
cells of  your bones. As a result, the entire
body takes roughly 13 months to com-
pletely rebuild itself. That’s right; at any
given moment you are no more than 13
months old.  Why then does our body
seem to degenerate with time? 

Consider this process of  cell replica-
tion like using a copy machine with one
rule; you have to use each copy to make
the next copy rather than have access to
the original.  When you place the origi-

nal in the copy machine, your first copy
is the best copy, but from that point on
each new cell or page is made using the
previous copy.  As you might guess then,
the copies begins to fade and blur mak-
ing it more and more difficult with time
to produce good quality copies.  This
then places a tremendous importance
on using good quality material and an
active maintenance program to care for
your copy machine. The quality of  the
ink and paper, whether you maintain
the machine at its most efficient level
and your commitment to keeping a clear
and steady supply of  electricity running
to the machine all affect the final prod-
uct.  Not only that, in the case of  your
body, the worse the quality of  the mate-
rial you use and the more you abuse the
machine, the faster the copy machine
works.  The goal then is to use the best
nutrition and maintain your body’s abil-
ity to function at its optimal level if  you
want not only to slow the aging process
down but produce the healthiest happi-
est you possible.  Should you ever have
questions about health and healing,
please don’t hesitate to ask or join us at
our weekly workshops.

(Quality Copies… Quality Health?
Posted by Dr. Siemers, March 6th ,
2009.)

Questions can be submitted to 
DowntownDoc@EliteHealthSD.com 
Learn more at 
www.EliteHealthPractice.com   

ADVERTORIAL

Student shows, fundraising hats and extreme
bikinis hit San Diego’s May fashion scene

Fashion
Files

Diana Cavagnaro

Jeannie Irwin from the Star of India models
Best Theme Hat.      DIANA CAVAGNARO | Downtown News

There’s nothing better than being sur-
rounded by water and gently swaying palm
trees. For years, this was our weekend ritu-
al as we sipped our coffee on the second floor
Starbucks at the downtown Marriott near
the San Diego Convention Center. Or, if  it
was later in the day, it was an adult beverage
at the hotel’s outdoor Tiki Bar. Although the
Tiki Bar is long gone and the hotel has a
new name, the charm is still there. In fact,
it’s better. 

After undergoing six months of  major
renovations, the San Diego Marriott Mar-

quis and Marina’s pool area has re-opened.
It features two new waterfalls, Jacuzzi, a
swanky pool bar, architecturally unique pri-
vate cabanas, cozy fire pits and a separate
kids area.  It’s a surprisingly hidden oasis for
locals — at least that’s how we felt as we
grooved to calypso music and our waitress
Lindzi served up Sangria-Rita and Cali Sun-
set tropical drinks. 

They’ve also added more greenery so
everywhere you look there are luscious palm
trees and giant bird of  paradise plants.  

“We wanted to create an environment
that was user friendly and had more space so
our guests could sit down and relax,” said
Marriott’s director of  food and beverages,

Downtown
indulgences

Pool-side tequila and park-side wine,
chocolate and cheese await San Diegans

The Marriott Marquis and Marina spent
six months renovating its pool area,
which now features two new waterfalls,
Jacuzzi, pool bar, private cabanas, fire
pits and a children’s area. Courtesy photos

It’s all
Happening!
Marc & Darlynne Menkin

SEE POOL-SIDE, Page 22

http://www.sdmesa.edu
mailto:DowntownDoc@EliteHealthSD.com
http://www.EliteHealthPractice.com
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FRIDAY, June 3

• San Diego Padres’ “Sample
Downtown,” 5 to 7 p.m. (followed by
7:05 p.m. game), Petco Park, 100 Park
Blvd., enjoy live music and support
downtown restaurants while sampling
food and drinks from a variety of  local
establishments, with the additional
bonus of  discounted tickets (35 per-
cent off  gate pricing) to the June 3
Padres game; for 10 tickets or less, visit
padres.com/promo and enter the code
“Downtown2”; for more than 10 tick-
ets, contact Richie Smith at (619) 795-
5395 or richiesmith@padres.com 

SUNDAY, June 5

• San Diego Rock ‘N’ Roll
Marathon, 6 a.m. to 3 p.m., winding
its way through Balboa Park, the
Gaslamp, Fiesta Island and SeaWorld,
the annual event offers free live music
every mile along the course and a fin-
ish line festival at the Rose Marie Starns
South Shores Park and SeaWorld park-

ing lot, rocknroll.competitor.com/san-
diego, free

TUESDAY, June 7

• 6 Degrees Cigar Society cigar
and Macallan scotch tasting, 6
p.m., W Hotel Beach Bar, 421 West B
St., taste Payne Mason cigars and
Macallan scotch with appetizers and
networking, (619) 398-3100,
www.sd6degrees .com, $20 6 Degrees
members, $25 non-members

THURSDAY, June 9

• CleanTECH San Diego Electric
Vehicle Showcase, 4 p.m., Port Pavil-
ion on Broadway Pier, 1000 North
Harbor Drive, includes interactive
demonstration of  EV-related technolo-
gies, such as the Nissan Leaf, SDG&E’s
fleet vehicles and General Electric EV
chargers, RSVP at ctsd.eventbrite.com,
$30 CleanTECH members, $60 gener-
al public, $10 students

• Port of  San Diego community
meeting on climate mitigation and
adaptation plan, 5:30 to 7 p.m., Port
Administration Building (Training
Room), 3165 Pacific Highway, meet-
ing to include public dialogue to dis-
cuss possible impacts of  predicted cli-
mate change on the San Diego region,
www.portofsandiego.org/environment 

FRIDAY, June 10

• “George Inness in Italy,” Timken
Museum of  Art, 1500 El Prado, open-
ing of  exhibition running through
Sept. 18 showcasing works from
George Inness’ two Italian sojourns
(1851-52 and 1870-74), (619) 239-
5548, www.timkenmuseum.org, free

SATURDAY, June 11

• “Modern Day Mummy: The Art
and Science of  Mummification,”
San Diego Museum of  Man, 1350 El
Prado, opening day of  a new exhibit
running through March 4, 2012,
(619) 239-2001, www.museumof-
man.org, $12.50 adults regular
admission

EVENTS20 JUNE 2011
SAN DIEGO DOWNTOWN NEWS

 

Date: June 15, 2011      RSVP TO: (866) 225-1786 ext 307 
         shahn@tablebayfinancial.com 
Time: 6:30 PM 
 
Place: Doubletree Hotel San Diego Mission Valley 
  7450 Hazard Center Dr., San Diego, CA 92108 

VIP INVITE 
from 

Barry Bulakites 
President at Table 

Bay Financial 
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San Diego Youth Symphony and
Conservatory students will have a
chance to show their stuff  at the
Spring Showcase Concert, June 11,
and Spring Ovation ConCert, June 12.
Students show how far they have
come as ensembles and conductors
get to challenge the young musicians
with the most difficult repertoire of
the season. On June 11 at 4 p.m., the
Concert Orchestra, Concert Winds,
Wind Symphony and Sinfonia will
perform, featuring Sinfonia and Wind
Symphony Concerto Competition

winners Pin-Cheng Chen and Sara
Kornfeld Simpson. On June 12 at 7
p.m., the audience will be treated to
the sounds of  the Symphony Orches-
tra and Philharmonia. Both perfor-
mances take place at Copley Sympho-
ny Hall, 1245 Seventh Ave. Adult
tickets $25-$35 (for every two adult
tickets purchased, attendees can
request two additional tickets for free),
$20-$30 senior/military/music edu-
cator, $10 students. For more infor-
mation or for tickets, visit
www.sdys.org. 

MUSTHEAR

On Saturday, June 11,
the 11th annual Fiesta
del PAWS will celebrate
with its garden party, this
year themed “Dia de los
Animales.” PAWS serves
people who find they can-
not afford to care for their
pets or cannot afford vet-
erinary care. PAWS
ensures that no animal
will lose their home and
be put in a shelter due to
financial hardship or an
owner’s failing health.
The event, which benefits
PAWS’ growing number
of  clients, will be held at a
historic Spanish estate
adjoining Balboa Park,
1048 Myrtle Way, from 3
to 7 p.m., and will feature interna-
tional food and drinks, live enter-
tainment, pet-friendly prizes, live and
silent auctions and activities for
humans and pets alike. Tickets run

$85 for general admission and $125
for the VIP Pedigree Patron Recep-
tion. For information or tickets, call
(619) 297-7297 ext. 101 or visit
www.pawssdc.org. 

SEE CALENDAR, Page 21

Don’t miss it!
E V E N T S  C A L E N D A R

FOR MORE NEWS ABOUT DOWNTOWN V ISIT 

SanDiegoDowntownNews.com

Six hundred wine, cheese and chocolate
lovers will gather for the fourth annual
Wine, Cheese and Chocolate Festival
on June 17 at the Spanish Village Patio in
Balboa Park. Hosted by the Women’s
Museum of  California as part of  ITS com-

munity outreach and fundraising efforts,
the event features dozens of  chocolatiers,

wine and cheese vendors offering samples of
their wares. Entertainment will be provided by
one of  San Diego’s finest “rug cutter” bands,
the Marcia Forman Orchestra, offering the per-

fect opportunity to dance under the stars. Funds
from the event will go to the Women’s Museum’s
various activities, including cultural and educa-

tional exhibits,
c o m m u n i t y
outreach, lec-
tures, vintage
clothing pre-
s e n t a t i o n s ,
school tours and an intern program. Guests will
receive free gifts as well as a
commemorative festival
wine glass. For tickets or
information, call (619)
233-7963 or visit
www. womensmuse-
um ca.org. 

MUST
TASTE

MUSTGO

mailto:richiesmith@padres.com
http://www.sd6degrees
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well as Just In Time For Foster Youth,
who assist former foster youth with the
resources needed to ensure school, job,
and life success. For more information
about GOLD Diggers, visit www.gold-
diggers sandiego.org

Bikini Week makes a
splash downtown

The Bikini Week Tour has hit up Las
Vegas, Lake Havasu, Palm Springs and
Miami, and ended up in San Diego
between May 18-22. Starting with hot
designs at Sidebar and moving on to
edgy designs at Voyeur on Thursday
night, the tour then went the way of
paparazzi with a photo blitz on Friday at
the Ivy Hotel. Saturday afternoon saw
the tour at Float at the Hard Rock
Hotel, and the event closed down on
Sunday at Siren on the rooftop of  The
Se Hotel with a “pool bridge” runway. 

Bikini Week features designers from
all walks, from newcomers to estab-
lished veterans. American Honey
Swimwear, Barracuda Bikini, Blue
Glue, Bonsoir Bella, Cheaky Swimwear,
Chelsea B, The Label Swimwear, Pull-
in, Sandy Candy and Venus were all
participating companies.

Stephanie Wood and Merianne Gon-
zalez established The Label Swimwear
in San Diego, starting out with custom
designer swimwear and soon to be fea-
tured in specialty boutiques, while San
Diego-based Barracuda Bikini makes
flattering bikinis for any body type. 

Upcoming events
June 11: Summer Fashion Show, 6

p.m., Red Circle, 420 E St., presented
by MTC (Model Training Center),
www.mtceventssd.com

June 17: Trunk Show (Joolz Hay-
worth by Jennifer Flatow), 10 a.m. to 4
p.m., Mingei International Museum,
Balboa Park, 1439 El Prado,
www.mingei.org/events 

— Diana Cavagnaro is a nationally recog-
nized hat designer and milliner and has been
operating a fashion business for 30 years,
with 20 years in Downtown San Diego’s
Gaslamp Quarter. She is a member of  the
Gaslamp Quarter Association, the American
Sewing Guild, the San Diego Costume Coun-
cil and the Fashion Group International.
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TUESDAY, June 14

• Regular board meeting of  the
Port of  San Diego, 1 p.m., Port
Administration Building, 3165 Pacific
Highway, www.portofsandiego.org 

SUNDAY, June 19

• Summer Family Day at the
Maritime Museum, 11 a.m. to 3
p.m., 1492 North Harbor Drive, kids
under 12 gain free entrance for a day
of  interactive activities for Father’s Day,
including a cruse on San Diego Bay for
$3 plus admission, (619) 234-9153,
www.sdmaritime.org  

WEDNESDAY, June 22

• WineRave San Diego, 7 p.m.,
FLUXX, 500 Fourth Ave., sample up to
20 different wines, whiskeys and spir-
its in a nightclub atmosphere, (619)
232-1459, www.fluxxsd.com, $45 in
advance, $60 at the door

CALENDAR
CONTINUED FROM Page 20

FASHION
CONTINUED FROM Page 18

Camp Oliver For Chil-
dren – made possible by
generous hearts… 

In 1949, Lawrence and Mary Oliver,
hearing of  the need for a summer camp
for underprivileged children, gave a
wooded portion of  their ranch in Des-
canso to the Sisters of  Social Service.
Since then Camp Oliver Summer Camp
has served thousands of  children,
regardless of  faith, race or nationality.  

"I contacted the Sisters and invited
them to come to see our place.  They
paid us a visit.  We showed them the
grounds.  I asked them if  they would
like some of  our ranch for their camp –
could they use it – would it be appropri-
ate" (Oliver, When Descanso Was
Young).

For over 60 years Camp Oliver contin-
ues to be a place where children and
adult members of  our community expe-
rience love, warmth, laughter–creating
friendships and memories that last a

lifetime.  Please visit our Website for
2011 Summer Sessions: www.campo-
liver.com  (619) 445-5945

Summer Season sign-
ups for iD Tech Camps

Registration for the 2011 summer
season is live! Save $50 when you regis-
ter by March 15 with our Early Bird
Special at www.internaldrive.com/reg-
ister/summer-camp-savings-and-com-
puter-camp-promotions. iD Tech Camps
(the world's #1 technology camp), iD
Gaming Academy, iD Visual Arts
Academy and iD Programming Acade-
my offer technology programs for ages
7-18 at 60   prestigious universities in
the U.S. 

Visit www.internalDrive.com or call 
1-888-709-TECH(8324) to register or
learn more. Follow on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/idtechcamps?ref=n
ame#/pages/Campbell-CA/iD-Tech-
Camps/42912006498 and Twitter 
at www.twitter.com/idtechcamps.
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2011 Summer Camp Registration in OPEN at

Sessions for Boys and Girls Ages 6-12 years old:

July 17-22: Carnival Week
July 24-29: Camp Around the World

Sessions for Children 9-10 years old:

July 31-August 5 (full*): Super Hero Week
Sessions for Chilcren Ages 11-12 years old:

August 7-12 (full*): Holiday Week
*For full weeks call the office to be placed on wait list

ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:
ARCHERY SWIMMING DANCE ARTS&CRAFTS NATURE CAMP FIRES

LOW ROPES COURSE OVERNIGHT CAMP OUT TALENT SHOWS AND MORE!

Camper Tuition ranges from $350-$450 per session. $100 deposit required with registration.

For more information visit our website at:
www.campoliver.com

or call 619.445.5945

iD Tech Campers ages 7-18 create video games, websites with Flash®, digital movies, C++ 
and Java programs, iPhone® and Facebook® apps, robots, 3D models and animations at UCSD.

http://www.gold-diggerssandiego.org
http://www.gold-diggerssandiego.org
http://www.gold-diggerssandiego.org
http://www.mtceventssd.com
http://www.mingei.org/events
http://www.portofsandiego.org
http://www.sdmaritime.org
http://www.fluxxsd.com
http://www.campo-liver.com
http://www.campo-liver.com
http://www.campo-liver.com
http://www.internaldrive.com/reg-ister/summer-camp-savings-and-com-puter-camp-promotions
http://www.internaldrive.com/reg-ister/summer-camp-savings-and-com-puter-camp-promotions
http://www.internaldrive.com/reg-ister/summer-camp-savings-and-com-puter-camp-promotions
http://www.internaldrive.com/reg-ister/summer-camp-savings-and-com-puter-camp-promotions
http://www.internaldrive.com/reg-ister/summer-camp-savings-and-com-puter-camp-promotions
http://www.internalDrive.com
http://www.facebook.com/idtechcamps?ref=n
http://www.twitter.com/idtechcamps
http://www.campoliver.com
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PETS
and the

CITY

Mark Johnson. “The former Tiki bar
had 18 seats while our new out-
door bar seats 160. We’re very
excited about the upgrades.” 

There’s no question the new
Tequila Bar and Grille will be the
summer’s new hot spot for locals.
The drink menu features more than
a dozen tequila cocktails such as
Apple Pie Margarita, La Bomba and
Mango Tequila Mojito. As for food,
they have everything from Crispy
Empanadas and Shredded Chicken
Tacos to Carne Asada Torta. For
dessert lovers, there’s Warm Home
Made Churros (our favorite!),
Mango Sorbet and Vanilla Ice
Cream Taco. On Fridays and Satur-
days from 5 to 9 p.m., guitarist Phil
Lean performs live. Not a bad way to
end the workweek! 

One of  San Diego’s most popular
cultural events is back. The Fourth
Annual Wine, Cheese and Choco-
late Festival kicks off  in Balboa
Park’s Spanish Village on June
17th.  

If  you’ve never been to the Span-
ish Art Center, this is a secret gem
that many locals don’t even know
exists. It features 37 working artists’
studios and it’s nestled between the
San Diego Natural History Muse-
um and the San Diego Zoo. It’s a
great way to support and connect
with local artists and the multi-col-

ored mosaic stone floor is absolute-
ly dazzling, especially on a sunny
day. 

The event will take place from
6:30 to 10 p.m., and dozens of  

well-known chocolatiers, wine
and cheese vendors will offer tasting
samples throughout the evening.
The festival is hosted by the
Women’s Museum of  California as
part of  their community outreach
and fundraising efforts. 

“We’re one of  only five Women’s
History Museums in the country so
we think that is a pretty big deal,”
said Ashley Gardner, executive
director of  the Women’s Museum.
“The museum was established to
educate and inspire current and
future generations about the expe-
riences and accomplishments of
women who have been left out of
the history books.”  

For ticket information, call (619)
233-7963 or visit www.womens
museumca.org

We want to hear from you!
Café Sevilla re-opens on Fifth
Avenue in June. Put on your finest
salsa outfit and get a photo of your-
self and a friend in a freeze frame
dance pose and post it on our Face-
book Page. The most creative pic-
ture will win 2 tickets to an Amazing
Race/Scavenger Hunt Adventure
with Where You Want To Be Tours!

— Marc & Darlynne Menkin are the
co-owners of Where You Want To
Be Tours. www.wheretours.com 

POOL-SIDE
CONTINUED FROM Page 18

The San Diego Natural History Museum
and H&M Landing are teaming up to present
a second season of  nature trips at sea, where
passengers can expect to see blue whales, pods
of  dolphins, sea lions, sea birds and more.
Ship’s passengers will have an opportunity to
learn about all they see through commentary
and interpretation by the Museum’s highly
trained volunteers known as the “Museum
Whalers.”

There were once an estimated 300,000 of
these 100-foot blue whales roaming the
oceans, but their numbers have been reduced
to less than 15,000 worldwide. The species is

making a comeback and San Diegans can
experience them up close off  the coast. 

Operating from two boats — the 105-foot
Bright & Morning Star and the 85-foot Ocean
Odyssey — the Museum offers two trips a
week: Thursday and Sunday, beginning June
2 and continuing through October. 

Boats board at H&M Landing, 2803 Emer-
son St. in Pt. Loma. Trips run from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. and tickets are $75 for museum mem-
bers and military and $80 for non-members
and can be purchased through the museum’s
website at www.sdnhm.org, H&M Landing’s
website at www.hmlanding.com or by calling

(619) 222-1144.
The whales off  the California coast are

Northern Hemisphere blue whales who spend
the summers in nutrient rich waters off  the
coast of  California. They winter in the warmer
waters of  the Gulf  of  California and near
Costa Rica. They travel to where the krill is
found, usually off  the coast of  California. 

The weather patterns El Nino and La Nina
influence the availability of  krill.  

Northern Hemisphere blue whales are
slightly smaller than their Antarctic counter-
parts. They can grow up to 80 feet long .

— Kendra Hartmann

A whale of a time

A blue whale shows off its fluke, or tail, as it dives back into the water near San Diego Bay. The San Diego Natural History Museum and H&M Landing are
offering blue whale sightseeing cruises every Thursday and Sunday starting June 2 and running through October. 

Courtesy photo

Surf  dog Ricochet — a golden retriever who was
groomed from birth to become a service dog until she devel-
oped a taste for chasing birds — will be competing at the sixth
annual Loews Coronado Bay Resort Surf  Dog Competition on
June 4 at Dunes Park/Beach, 700 Seacoast Drive in Imperial
Beach. Ricochet is an accomplished surfer, but doesn’t do it just
for the fame. “Ricki” has raised more than $82,000 in the
last 18 months for various human and animal causes, such as
the Association of  Amputee Surfers, Surfers for Autism, the
Canine Cancer Campaign and the Helen
Woodward Animal Center. She has won
several awards, including the prestigious
American Kennel Club Award for Canine
Excellence. Last year, she won first place
at the Loews Surf  Dog Competition in the
tandem division, so watch out, canine
competitors! You’ve got your work cut out
for you.

— Kendra Hartmann

Surf’s
up

Check out the June
issue of  San Diego
Pets Magazine, on
stands now.

Ricochet, who went from being a service dog to a “SURFice” dog, will compete
at the Loews Coronado Bay Resort Surf Dog Competition on June 4. Courtesy photo

http://www.womens
http://www.wheretours.com
http://www.sdnhm.org
http://www.hmlanding.com


Who say’s that a restaurant and
bar can’t be your second home?

If  there is someone downtown who lives,
works and breathes his passion, it would
be restaurateur Aaron Phillips, owner of
FleetWood and BeachWood restaurants.

Aaron hails from San Francisco and
got his start in the biz at a very popular
club called MoMo’s. From there he moved
on to hone his bartending skills at some
of  the coolest clubs in San Diego while
picking up a degree from SDSU. While
putting in 100-hour workweek’s as a bar-
tender and home inspector remodeling
and flipping homes, he was able to stash

some cash and open his
first establishment down-
town — The FleetWood.
Later on, he opened The
BeachWood in Pacific
Beach. Now with 15
years of  industry experi-
ence under his belt, this
over-achiever and party
animal still believes in
running his places with a
hands-on management
style and some of  his best
friends are now part of
his trusted management
team. He still puts in tons
of  hours between both
joints and loves every
minute of  it. 

I met up with Phillips
at FleetWood for this
interview — and had the
privilege of  experiencing
some of  the best jalapeño
artichoke dip I’ve ever tast-
ed, which I washed down with their sig-
nature mojito. The place has the feel of  a
Cheer’s-type bar, where everyone seems
to know one another, and it manages to
avoid the pretentiousness that plagues so
many downtown clubs. Phillips couples
that attitude with a masculine but warm

décor and vibe in the lounge and restau-
rant, a real treasure among the locals.

Alexandra Rosa: What’s up with the
“wood” thing you seem to have going
with both restaurants?

Aaron Phillips: A family uncle died
suddenly and he thought a good name for

a restaurant
would be Fleet-
Wood after Moses
Fleetwood “Fleet”
Walker who was
an American
Major League
Baseball player
and author who is
credited with
being the first
African American
to play profession-
al baseball. I want-
ed something that
was Americana
and was not going
to wash out in five
years.

AR: Since you
are a workaholic
and the restau-
rant industry can
be demanding,

how do you blow
off  stream when frustrated?

AP: Yep, it can be crazy, but it’s a peo-
ple business so it goes with the territory.
But when I do need to get away, I head to
the beach and play my guitar. Also, my
close group of  friends and employees will
go out of  town where nobody knows us

and we can relax. Being known in this
town is a good and bad thing.

AR: Since you were a bartender for
many years, what is your favorite cock-
tail?

AP: The Cadillac Margarita. Shaken
not stirred. 

AR: What is most effective advertising
you have done besides word of  mouth?

AP: In the summer at BeachWood I
have these super hot chicks ride trikes up
and down the boardwalk inviting folks to
our place and handing out flyers.

AR: What makes FleetWood different
from all of  downtown’s other establish-
ments?

AP: We accept everyone, we party
hard and everyone gets along. We have a
family feeling here, and since a lot of  our
friends are in the industry and would
come over, we decided to give them 25
percent off  their tabs. I want people to
have a good time and I do whatever I can
to make that happen. 

AR: If  you were not in the restaurant
business what would you be doing? 

AP: Real estate. I don’t like bosses. 
AR: Aaron, I don’t think you have to

worry about that for now. Your employ-
ees seem to admire and respect you even
if  you are their boss.  
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Downtown uncovered

Aaron Phillips, owner of FleetWood and BeachWood restaurants sits down for a chat
with Downtown News columnist, Alexandra Rosa. 

Courtesy photo

BY ALEXANDRA ROSA | DOWNTOWN NEWS

Fleetwood strives to be a place where everybody knows your name

1263 State St., San Diego 92101
(Corner of A Street and State Street)

(619) 239-8600
www.AStreetAutoService.com

Keeping Downtown Automobiles Running
Foreign & Domestic • Factory Maint. Service

“A” Street Auto Service

FREE 
OIL SERVICE
(most cars, synthetic extra)

with
MAJOR TUNE-UP

1ST TIME 
CUSTOMERS: 

FREE BUMPER 
TO BUMPER 
INSPECTION

CAN’T PASS
SMOG? 
WE FIX

ALL 
RELATED
REPAIRS

SCHEDULE AN

APPOINTMENT

TODAY

EXPIRES:
JUNE 30,

2011

OPEN: Monday–Friday 7:30am–5pm • Saturday 8:30am–3pm

Thank You for Voting Us
Best Auto Service

The team at “A” Street Auto Service thanks everyone who
voted us the Best Auto Service in San Diego. Itʼs a great
honor to earn the support and appreciation of our customers
by being recognized as #1. Weʼre grateful for the opportunity
to serve the car owners of Americaʼs Finest City.

And a big thank you to the San Diego Downtown News for 
a featured article about “A” Street Auto Service in June 2010.

READERS
CHOICE
AWARDS
2 0 1 1

5BD 4BA Home. . . . . Ocean Views, 3300 sq. ft.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,950
Call Eva 858-688-1776 

2BD 2BA. . . . . . . . . . . “Element” Available Immediately. . . . . . . . . . . $1,600
Call Chi 619-991-9940

1BD 1BA . . . . . . . . . . “El Cortez” Updated w/620 sq. ft. . . . . . . . . . . $1,595
Call Mike 619-454-0620

Downtown
Rentals

Call our friendly, knowledgeable Associates

619-481-6300
Open 7 Days 

560 First Avenue
San Diego, CA  92101

Signature Properties

Discount Fabrics
In the old Adams Avenue Theater

Best Prices 
Upholstery • Drapery • Trims • Vinyls 

Foam (cut to order) • Notions
Batting & Stuffings

3325 Adams Avenue
San Diego, CA 92116

(619) 280-1791

COLEMAN
MOVING SYSTEMS INC.

Office/Residential | Free Wardrobes
7 DAYS A WEEK | FREE ESTIMATES

FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1979

619.223.2255

BBB MEMBER | INSURED LIC #CAL T-189466

SDNEWS.COM

Advertise in our Monthly Urban Service Directory. 
Contact Sonya for details. 

(858) 270-3103 x136 • Sonya@sdnews.com • www.sdnews.com

http://www.AStreetAutoService.com
mailto:Sonya@sdnews.com
http://www.sdnews.com


Downtown · “Gaslamp City Square”
You'll be loving life in the vibrant

Gaslamp Quarter in this quiet, sunny,

one-bedroom overlooking the pool and

courtyard! Short-sale priced to sell 

quickly!

For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5069

Downtown · “Park Blvd East”
The ideal starter property, this cute 
1-bedroom overlooking the quiet 
courtyard enjoys granite flooring and
countertops and a private terrace!
Located in a VA-approved community
and short-sale priced to sell!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5649

Downtown · “Meridian”
Enjoy a lifestyle found nowhere else at

this high-amenity, luxury community!

The residence boasts upgrades galore

and 1800 square feet, short-sale priced

to sell!

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5609

Downtown · “The Grande”
Featuring an upgraded and pristine 
interior, this lovely residence enjoys
gleaming cherry hardwood floors, a bay
view terrace, a black-granite kitchen with
glass-tile back-splash and stainless 
appliances and dual secured parking
spaces! Stunning!
For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5339

Downtown · “Gaslamp City Square”
The ideal starter property, this studio 

residence overlooking the pool deck and

courtyard offers the first-time buyer an

awesome opportunity to own a property

at a bargain, short-sale price!

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5599

Downtown · “Horizons”
Sold for $475,000.  In pristine condition,

this Northwest corner two-bedroom 

residence enjoys a private view terrace, a

granite and stainless kitchen, and rich

stone surfaces in the bathrooms!

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5159

Downtown · “Atria”
Sold for $265,000.  Take advantage of the

ultimate urban experience at this hip

community in the heart of the Marina

District! FHA approved complex.

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5449

Downtown · “City Walk”
This expansive, 1684 square-foot town
home feels more like a house than a
condo! It enjoys an oversize terrace,
access from the street as well as the 
interior of the community, and a private
corner locale! 
For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5119

Independently owned and operated of Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.
Equal Housing Opportunity.

Open 7 Days a Week, 8am to 6pm
516 5th Avenue, San Diego, CA 92101

Search entire Southern California’s
Multiple Listing Services

for over 100,000+ listed properties
with virtual tours and photos at

www.sellsandiego.com
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Neuman & Neuman does not guarantee the accuracy of square footage, lot size or other information concerning the condition or features of property provided by the seller or obtained from public records or other sources, and the buyer is advised to independently verify the accuracy of the information through personal inspection and with appropriate professionals.

Independently owned and operated of Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc. Equal Housing Opportunity.

1-800-221-2210
www.sellsandiego.com

Before you put your home on the market
call for a FREE Marketing Package

It’s only a buyer’s market if you BUY!
When it’s over, where will YOU be living?

Downtown · “Watermark”
This well-priced residence in recently 

renovated community enjoys a west-

facing orientation, a private terrace 

looking toward the Old Police Quarters,

and dual parking spaces!

For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5299

“Electra” Builder Close-Out
Bosa Development has selected us to 
market their remaining luxury 
residences at one of Downtown’s most
unique and desirable  residential 
communities! Boasting elegant finishes
and common amenities par excellence!
Only 1 remains!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5139

Downtown · “The Mark”
This drop-dead, ‘WOW’ residence at one
of Downtown’s most exciting residential 
communities enjoys elegant finishes, 
custom lighting & wall treatments, 
gleaming hardwood floors, a private 
terrace, & even a water-feature. Truly
special!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5539

Downtown · “Bayside”
Boasting sweeping Northwest views to
the bay and ocean, this 21st-floor beauty
in Bosa Development’s newest and most
exciting residential community has it all!
Dual bedrooms and baths, quality cabi-
netry and finishes, and so much more!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5559

Downtown · “Alta”
Sold for $372,500.  Intelligently located
on the edge of the bustling Gaslamp
Quarter, this fabulous SHORT-SALE
boasts a prime southwest corner locale
with walls of windows, a spacious 
terrace, & gleaming hardwood floors! 
For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5569

SALE

PENDING 

SALE

PENDING 

Downtown · “Icon”
Wait until you see the views to Petco Park
and the urban sights from this prime,
Northwest corner, 2-Bedroom residence
located at East Village’s hippest 
residential community! You’ll love the
gleaming hardwood floors, sunny 
windows, a private view terrace, & dual
parking, for starters!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5529

SOLD
SOLD

Downtown · “The Metropolitan”
Take advantage of this SHORT-SALE 

beauty with stunning, 24th-floor water

views, approximately 2000 square feet, 3

bedrooms and 3 baths! Located atop the

Omni Hotel at Petco Park!

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5039

Downtown · “Park Blvd East”
Take advantage of this super short-sale

opportunity priced to sell and cute as a 

button! Oversize tile set on the diagonal,

a custom organized walk-in closet, and a 

convenient location near Petco Park!

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5439

Downtown · “The Mark”
Boasting a premium south-facing 
orientation overlooking the lush pool
and community park, this immaculate
and upgraded residence enjoys an 
oversize view terrace and may be 
negotiated furnished! Live the good life! 
For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5459

Downtown · “Electra”
Situated near the top of San Diego’s
tallest residential high-rise, this 
expansive 1850 square-foot beauty on
the 41st floor will knock your socks off!
The touch of a button operates the win-
dow shades and lights & the interior is
upgraded beyond belief!
For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5099

Downtown · “The Mills”
Take advantage of this super clean 

1-bedroom starter with granite kitchen, 

short-sale priced to sell at just $195,000!

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5249 

Downtown · “ParkLoft”
You'll want to see this authentic loft 
residence in Downtown's premier, East
Village community near Petco Park! It
boasts 10-foot, cement ceilings, exposed
ductwork, remodeled baths, and 
approx.. 39 linear feet of organized 
storage! Tres cool!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5309

SALE

PENDING 
SALE

PENDING 
SALE

PENDING 

SALE

PENDING 

SALE

PENDING 

SALE

PENDING 

Downtown · “Atria”
Ideally located in the vibrant Marina

District, this cool, hip one-bedroom is 

within walking distance to everything

and is VA/FHA approved. Great for first

time buyers!

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5379 

Downtown · “Gaslamp City Square”
Enjoy city views from this West-facing

exterior residence complete with dual

bedrooms and baths, granite counters in

the kitchen and baths, and stainless

appliances! Well-priced!

For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5089

Downtown · “Acqua Vista”
Take advantage of this super short-sale,

complete with dual balconies, dual 

master suites, & pleasant South-facing

city views!

For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5149

Downtown · “Metrome”
Ideally located near Petco Park and the

new library, this prime 2-BR boasts dual

patios on the zen-like courtyard, dual

parking, and rich slate surfaces 

throughout! 

For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5159

Downtown · “The Mark”
It doesn’t get much better than this!
With sweeping views into Petco Park and
to the Bay and Bridge beyond, this 
stunningly-upgraded residence at one of
Downtown’s most desirable addresses
will knock your socks off! Dual parking +
storage!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5109

Downtown · “Park Place”
You’ll want to see this stunning 21st-
floor residence with spectacular
Southwest water views to Coronado and
Point Loma! This popular split bedroom/
bath design enjoys a 2-sided fireplace,
view terrace, dual parking, & upgrades
galore! Furnishings negotiable!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5209

Downtown · “Electra
One of the preferred floor plans at 
downtown’s one-of-a-kind luxury 
community, this 22nd-floor, south-facing
beauty enjoys gleaming wood floors and
a den area in addition to approximately
1550 square feet, dual bedrooms and
baths, & sweeping views!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5629

Downtown · “The Grande North”
Boasting sweeping Northwest water

views from its 30th-floor perch, this 

stunning, two-bedroom + den features

over 1600 square feet and upgrades

galore! Don’t miss out!

For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5349

Downtown · “Watermark”
You’ll want to see this beautifully 

remodeled 2- bedroom with west-facing

orientation in one of the Marina District’s

landmark residential communities, 

short-sale priced to sell!

For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5019

Downtown · “Watermark”
This highly upgraded one-bedroom

boasts gleaming wood floors, remodeled

kitchen and bath, and an oversize view

terrace!

For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5039

Downtown · “City Walk”
You’ll love life in this pristine town home
in popular mid-rise community in the
heart of the Marina District! Enjoy 
relaxing or entertaining on one of your
two private terraces and descend only a
few stairs to the street level-no elevator
necessary-to walk the dog! Low HOA
fees, too!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5639

Downtown · “The Mark”
You’ll want to see this super 1-bedroom
in the Northeast corner of one of
Downtown’s most sought-after East
Village communities! Sweeping urban
views and quality common area 
amenities, all for a price under $400,000!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5659

Downtown · “The Mark”
This upgraded 1-bedroom features the 
preferred view orientation in the 
community facing South toward the Bay
Bridge overlooking the lush center 
courtyard &  pool! With a large private
terrace and elaborate custom closet
organizers, this short-sale cutie is super
sweet!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5669

Downtown · “Union Square”
Don’t delay on this pristine 2-bedroom in
East Village’s flagship residential 
community! VA/FHA buyers are 
welcome! You’ll enjoy a sunny Southeast
orientation, over 1100 square feet, and
dual parking spaces! Traditional sale!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5619

SALE

PENDING 

SALE

PENDING 
SALE

PENDING 

Downtown · “Electra”
Don’t delay on this well-priced 2-bed-

room, 2-bath residence with spacious

terrace and city views – brand new on

the market! Common amenities are like

NO OTHERS downtown!

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5269 

SALE

PENDING 
SALE

PENDING 

SOLD

SALE

PENDING 

http://www.sellsandiego.com
http://www.sellsandiego.com
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